CNN Paulis Arabella

By PAULI UNO (1995). Sire of 2 performers, not yet money-earners. Son of PAULI O LENA, $16,014: split 7th, NRHA Open Futurity; NRHA Open Champion at the Dixie Nationals Stock Show and AQHA All-Age Reserve Champion; money-earner in the Southwest Open Futurity; AQHA earner of 6 open reining points. An NRHA Leading Sire, siring PAUL IVAN OLENA ($26,039: top 10, NRHA Non-Pro Derby; NRBC Limited Non-Pro Reserve Champion and top 10, Non-Pro; finalist in the NRHA Intermediate Open Futurity; Senior Youth Reserve Champion at the NRHA Derby), BE SASSY ONE ($16,051: NRHA Intermediate Open Futurity Reserve Champion), PURE PAULI ($10,679: Carolina Classic Non-Pro Derby Champion; finalist in the NRHA Non-Pro Derby; split 6th, NRBC Non-Pro; 4th, Carolina Classic Non-Pro Derby), SUNNYS FIRST PAULI ($9,564: 3rd, Shot Classic Open Overall), CATHYS ROMEO ($6,668: The Liberty Reining Novice Horse Open Champion), BANDERAS ($6,322: Missouri RHA Autumn Slide Open Futurity Champion; Sandhills Slide Open Futurity Champion), LENAS CEE CUTTER ($5,981: NRHA Limited Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion and top 10, Intermediate Open Derby; Missouri Wild Slide Intermediate Open winner), PAULIS EUROGENA (HA) ($5,074: 4th, Half Arab Reining Classic Open Futurity).

1st dam
Arabella Step, by Heza Tulie Step. Dam of 8 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Falcons Chiquitita, by Falcon Road. Dam of 7 other foals.

3rd dam
Stony Miss 168, by Limestone’s Ace. Dam of--
PS Stone Pony (Pistol Step). Dam of--
Playboys Pretty Pony (Playboys Yoyo). Earner of 1 Youth Performance point.

4th dam
Pep’s Miss 168, by Nifty Pep. Dam of--
Peps Miss Ace (Limestone’s Ace). Dam of--
Miss Roan Chuckles (Roan Bar Chuckle). 43 points: Open Performance ROM; qualified, World Show in Jr Open Heading & Heeling.
Limestone Pep (Personality Doc). split 4th, Intermountain RHA Novice/Rider class; split 5th, Intermountain RHA Rookie class.
Senorita Zero 168 (Zero Trouble). Granddam of--
Doctor Red Pine (Great Red Pine). top 10, Florida State Fair Limited Non-Pro Reining; top 15, Florida RHA Snowbird Slide Limited Non-Pro.  svp 12/08
Ima Hot Little Disco
4511159

** NOTES:** Ima Hot Little Disco is a super quiet, gentle, handy mare to ride. She has been trail ridden and been in reining training for 6 months. She will make an outstanding cowhorse or reiner. Watch her preview. 100% sound.

By **LITTLE DISCO TUCKER** (1992). NCHA earner of $65,414. Sire of **DISCOS FOXY GAL** (NCHA earner of $28,538), **DISCO DEENA** (NCHA earner of $21,295), **LITTLE DISCO SHORTY** (NCHA earner of $20,597), **DISCOS HICKORY STICK** (NCHA $12,841), **ROCKIN LITTLE DISCO** (NCHA earner of $9,731), **DIXIE IN HOLLYWOOD** (NCHA earner of $8,948), **LITTLE DISCO MAGIC** (NCHA earner of $6,270), **LITTLE DISCO PLAYER** (NCHA earner of $5,099).

**1st dam**
Stormy Pepperette, by Two Socks Tiger. This is her first foal. **2nd dam-Yellow AK,** by Shilos Cupid. Dam of 3 other foals. **3rd dam-Poco Pepperette,** by Imapocoshannon. Dam of 8 other foals. **4th dam-Sweet Sugarfoot,** by Joak Too. Dam of 14 other foals.

Kitty Bar Ota
3820005

** NOTES:** Kitty Bar Ota is double registered AQHA/FQHR. He has great conformation, feet and bone, plus lots of eye appeal. He’s a handy sized horse than has been used for all the ranch chores and has seen more outside miles than most. I’ve used him for ranch rodeos and ropings. He is a good traveler and has been ridden by novice riders on the trail. This past summer he was shown at a Foundation Quarter Horse Registry show in Co and won the Ranch Horse Pleasure and brought home two buckles. This extremely versatile horse is really broke. He’s gentle enough for the trails yet responsive enough for the arena.

By **LJSR EYE OTA** (1995). **Sire of no performers to date.**

**1st dam-Pussycats Baby Bar,** by King Beau Bar. Dam of 7 foals, no performers to date. **2nd dam-Spitfire Pussycat,** dam of 5 other foals. **3rd dam-Lady Cat Ballou,** dam of 14 other foals. **4th dam-Montana Cain,** dam of 5 other foals.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>Bonanzas Fleet Review (APHA)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1999 Bay/Solid Mare</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fleets Review** (P)
- Chief's Norfleet
- Perry's Peppy
- Impressive Bar Leo
- Glossy Cash
- Impressive Copy
- Sangria Skip
- Beaus My Daddy
- Miss Tacomo

**Bonanzas Fleet Review**
- Skips Associate
- Daddys Feature

**Streak Of Bonanza (Q)**
- Skips Associate
- Daddys Feature

**PERFORMANCE RECORD:** 12 Breeding Stock Halter points: ROM Breeding Stock Halter; Iowa Breeder’s Futurity Breeding Stock Champion; South Dakota Futurity Breeding Stock Halter Champion.

**NOTES:** Bonanzas Fleet Review is well muscled with naturally large forearms, gaskins and a refined neck. She is easy to handle, loads, clips and shoes easily. Easy to breed. She’s had 3 foals and takes on the first time. Broke to ride and ridden on trails in the foothills. Mellow disposition, great broodmare or trail horse.

**PRODUCE RECORD:**
- 2003 Playn With the Boys (b/s), by Conclusions Playboy.
- 2004 Bonanzas Conclusion (d/o), by Conclusions Playboy.
- 2005 Bonanzas Picture (b/s), by Picture Me In Style.


1st dam
- Streak Of Bonanza (Q), by Skips Associate. Dam of 7 APHA foals, 1 AQHA foal, 4 performers--
  - ML Fleets Bonanza (c. by Fleets Review). 80 Open Halter points; ROM Halter.
  - Streak Of Class (f. by Denver). 3 Open & Amateur Halter points.
  - Mr Flashy Bonanza (f. by Mr Black Bar Te). 2 Youth Halter points.

2nd dam
- Daddys Feature, by Beaus My Daddy. Dam of 2 APHA foals, 1 AQHA foal, no performers.

3rd dam
- Miss Tacomo, by Mont Leon. Dam of--
  - INDIAN JACK (Two Eyed Jack). 81 points: AQHA Champion; Superior Halter.
  - Daddys Jewel (Beaus My Daddy). 37 points: top 10 AQHYA World Show 3-Year-Old Mares.
  - Mr Tacoma Bar (Kidnap Bar). 22 Open & Youth Performance points: Open ROM.
  - Tacomacho (Macho Impressive). Dam of--
    - His Eminence. 38 points: 3rd, Kansas Breeders Futurity Open Yearling Gelding; Youth Halter ROM.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>5</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Consigned by Amy Heitland</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2003 Palomino Gelding</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aprees Whiz</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Power County Whiz (1999)
NRHA money-earner and 2 AQHA Amateur Reining points: Regional Experience Select Amateur Reining Champion. Sire of no performers to date. Son of TOPSAIL WHIZ (1987). NRHA Hall of Fame, $53,868: 3rd, NRHA Open Futurity. NRHA Five Million Dollar Sire; The 2007 NRHA #1 Leading Sire and #2 All-Time Leading Sire, siring the earners of over $6,012,200.

#### 1st dam
Peppys Apree, by Peppys Humo. Dam of 17 foals, 2 performers--
- Capree Command (f. by Cee Bee Command). 3rd, Maheras Memorial Senior Youth Reining; split 4th, Snake River Slide Novice/Non-Pro.
- Chantelle Command (f. by Cee Bee Command). Dam of--
  - Tillys Last Magic (Black Magic 497). NRHA money-earner: Snake River Slidein Non-Pro Reining Champion.

#### 2nd dam
SAUCY BAR FLIT, by Bar Flit. 77 points: AQHA Champion; Open Superior Halter. Dam of--
- BAR FLIT FRITZ (Fritz Command). $16,213: NRHA Top Ten Open Champion; NRHA Futurity Open & Super Stakes class Champion.
- Fern Bar Command (Fritz Command). Dam of--
  - CHICS IN COMMAND. $3,287 & 111 points: 6th, World Show Amateur Reining; Amateur Superior Reining.
  - **Hollywood Jac Son.** $2,569: split 3rd, NRHA Limited Non-Pro Derby.
  - **Ferns Surprise.** 24 points: European Champion Youth Reining Horse; 2-Time International High Point Youth Reining.
- **Saucy Cody.** NRHA money-earner: finalist, Congress Open Futurity. Dam of--
  - **CATALYST COMMAND.** $21,496: Carolina Classic Non-Pro Champion; Congress NRHA Non-Pro Reserve Champion.
- **CATALYST CODY.** $11,922: 2008, Denver National FEI/CRI Open Reining Champion; RMQHA Summer Slide Open Reserve Ch.  

**NOTES:** Aprees Whiz can be described in one word “broke”. He’s had reining training, ranch ridden, used in a feedlot and shown in ranch horse competitions. Also shown in 4-H and used as a lesson horse. He is extremely broke and has been trail ridden in 7 different states. One hand neck rein, great pivots, big stop, sidepasses, opens gates, lopes excellent, collected circles and trots smooth and slow. He is the kind of horse you can pitch the reins to and enjoy the ride. 100% sound and gorgeous to look at. Turns golden palomino with huge dapples in the summer. Current on shots, worming and dental. Easy to catch, clip, load and shoe. An exceptional gelding for any age level.


#### 1st dam
Peppys Apree, by Peppys Humo. Dam of 17 foals, 2 performers--
- Capree Command (f. by Cee Bee Command). 3rd, Maheras Memorial Senior Youth Reining; split 4th, Snake River Slide Novice/Non-Pro.
- Chantelle Command (f. by Cee Bee Command). Dam of--
  - Tillys Last Magic (Black Magic 497). NRHA money-earner: Snake River Slidein Non-Pro Reining Champion.

#### 2nd dam
SAUCY BAR FLIT, by Bar Flit. 77 points: AQHA Champion; Open Superior Halter. Dam of--
- BAR FLIT FRITZ (Fritz Command). $16,213: NRHA Top Ten Open Champion; NRHA Futurity Open & Super Stakes class Champion.
- Fern Bar Command (Fritz Command). Dam of--
  - CHICS IN COMMAND. $3,287 & 111 points: 6th, World Show Amateur Reining; Amateur Superior Reining.
  - **Hollywood Jac Son.** $2,569: split 3rd, NRHA Limited Non-Pro Derby.
  - **Ferns Surprise.** 24 points: European Champion Youth Reining Horse; 2-Time International High Point Youth Reining.
- **Saucy Cody.** NRHA money-earner: finalist, Congress Open Futurity. Dam of--
  - **CATALYST COMMAND.** $21,496: Carolina Classic Non-Pro Champion; Congress NRHA Non-Pro Reserve Champion.
- **CATALYST CODY.** $11,922: 2008, Denver National FEI/CRI Open Reining Champion; RMQHA Summer Slide Open Reserve Ch.  

**svp 12/08**
NOTES: Miss Rooster Nic is a beautiful filly. She not only has the looks but the pedigree to be a top reining horse. Eligible for RMRHA Stallion Stakes, Stallion Select Futurity and National Reining Breeders Classic.

By ROOSTERS STARLIGHT (1998). NRHA earner of $8,067 & 186 AQHA Open Performance points: Pre-Denver Senior Reining Circuit Champion; Sand Hills Slide Open Champion; Colorado State Fair Open Reining Reserve Champion; Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Intermediate Open Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Open Derby; Open Superior Reining; AQHA Reserve High Point Junior Reining. From his first foals to show he is the sire of STARLIGHT JOSE ($15,267 & 21 AQHA points: Stallion Select Reining Stakes Open & Intermediate Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Colorado State Fair NRHA Open & Intermediate Open Reining Champion; Open ROM.

1st dam
Miss Hollywood Nic, by Hollywood Dun It. Dam of 3 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Nic A Lynx, by Winnernic. $4,256 & 68 points: 3rd, Summer Slide 3-Year-Old Open Futurity; 6th, High Point Senior Working Cowhorse; Open Performance ROM.

3rd dam
Rosie Lynx, by Doc’s Lynx. Dam of --
Obvious A Clu It Too (AQHA/APHA) 783745

**Performance Record:** 2.5 AQHA Open Performance points; 2008 AQHA Colorado Super Circuit High Point Western Horse.

**Notes:** Obvious A Clu It Too (AQHA/APHA) stands 16.1 hands. Ready to show in both English and western events. Shown both AQHA & APHA in Novice, Amateur & Open classes. Will be shown in APHA and AQHA shows at the National Western in 2009. He is safe, sound and a very pretty gelding ready to start an all-around career. Nominated to the APHA Gelding Plus.


1st dam

Perpetual Taru (Q), by Perpetualism. Dam of 4 APHA foals, 3 AQHA foals,
3 performers--

**Sheeza Tara Too (APHA)** (f. by Clu It To It). 65 Open & Amateur points:

- Amateur Superior Halter

**Clus Sensational Lady (APHA)** (f. by Clu It To It). 13 Open & Amateur Halter points: Amateur ROM.

2nd dam

Taru Leo, by Cooke Leo. Dam of--

**Tarus Scorpion** (Duly Impresses). 103 points: Superior Halter; top 10,

AQHYA World Show 3-Year-Old Mares; 5th, Congress 2-Year-Old Open Mares. Dam of--

**The Final Take.** 215.5 points & $9,303: AQHA Reserve World Champion Green Working Hunter; AQHA Versatility Champion; AQHA Superior All Around; 3rd, World Show Jr Working Hunter.

**Decisive Clue.** 891.5 points: AQHYA Reserve High Point Halter Gelding;

3rd, World Show Amt Aged Gelding; Open, Amt & Yth Superior Halter.

**Dulys First** (Duly Impressed). 40 points: Open Performance ROM.

Obviously Tarus (Obvious Conclusion). 9.5 Halter points. Dam of--

**Sheza Virtuous Lady.** 20-time World/Congress Champion or Reserve Champion, $37,203 & 226 points: World Champion Amateur Aged Mare; Reserve World Champion Aged Mare; Congress Limited Open Aged Mare Champion; World Champion Amateur Yearling Mare; 8-time Reserve World Champion; Congress Grand Champion Amateur Mare. svp 12/08
NOTES: Playboys Philabuster is broke and gentle. Has been hauled as a turnover horse to several cuttings. “Buster” has been roped on and penned and sorted on. Real laid back. Has had about 50 head roped on him out of the box. 14.2 hands and 1000 lbs.

By PLAYBOYS SLIK LENA (1992). $30,208: Chevy Nationals West $10,000 Novice Non-Pro Reserve Champion; Wiens Ranch Benefit Open Cutting Champion; 4th, Gold Coast 4-Year-Old $50,000 Amateur Derby. Sire of SLIK DUN COD ($28,942: split 6th, 2008 NCHA Nationals West $10,000 Novice; 2007 NCHA Area 5 $10,000 Novice Champion), SLIK HICK ($18,155: 2008 NCHA Nationals East $2,000 Limited Rider Reserve Champion; NCHA Jr Youth Top 10; WY CHA Year End Show $10,000 Novice Horse Open Champion), SLIK MOONALENA ($15,599: Cowboy Classic Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; 4th, WY CHA Non-Pro Futurity), SLIK MOONBEAN ($9,307: finalist NCHA Nationals West $10,000 Novice Non-Pro), SLIK STORM ($8,086 NCHA & USTPA: 7th, High Point Jr Versatility Ranch Horse; 7th, NE CHA Limited Open; Denver National Open Ranch Halter Gelding Champion and Open Cutting Champion), PEPPERS CAYENNE ($6,197: finalist, Chevy Nationals West Limited Non-Pro; NCHA Certificate of Ability), PLAYFUL LADY BUG ($5,914: Cowboy Cutting 3-Year-Old Open Champion; top 10, Utah CHA 3-Year-Old Open), PLAYBOYS BILLIE ($4,862: WY CHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion; 4th, NE CHA Non-Pro Futurity), SLIKS SWEET TART (30 points: AQHA High Point Versatility Ranch Horse Mare; 3rd, AQHA High Point Senior Ranch Horse; Open ROM).

1st dam
JJ Playgirl, by John Elway. Dam of 5 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Kim’s Tammy Dee, by Sugar Bar Dee. Dam of--
Docs Cream Bars (Docs Decatholon). Dam of--
Drifts Wily Doc (Wilywood). 18.5 points: Open Performance ROM.

3rd dam
Tammy Jo Lim, by Zanta’s Poco. Dam of--
Blaze Poco Jo (Suar Bar Dee). 2 Youth Performance points.
Tonto’s Zim (Hi Tonto). Amateur Performance point earner.
Kims Tammy Jo (Sugar Bar Dee). Dam of--
Bonanza Super Star. BOHA-USDF Horse of the Year-Level 1.
Santos Sugar Bow. Amateur Performance point earner.

4th dam
Jeff’s Moon, by Star Moon. Dam of 14 other foals.
Double Quick Dell
BRED TO TEE ARAMIS

Gold Lena
Shesa Haymaker
Quick Little Lena

Laurels And Laud
Munificentmaggielena 1991
Quick Little Lena

1st dam
Munificentmaggielena, by Quick Little Lena. Dam of 7 foals, 2 performers--
Erickas Mac O Lena (c. by Roman Mac). NCHA money-earner.

2nd dam
Laurels And Laud, by Peg’s All. Dam of 7 other foals.

3rd dam
Laura Dell, by Poco Dell. 10 Open Halter points. Dam of--
Tari Time (Doc Tari). $2,116 NCHA: Texas All/Age $2,000 Non-Pro Reserve
Champion. Dam of--
Achy Breaky Tari. NCHA money-earner & 13.5 points: Performance ROM.
Rebecca Peg (Peg’s All). Granddam of--
Coca Charger. 92 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

4th dam
QUO VADIS, by Little Lloyd. AQHA Hall of Fame; AQHA Champion. An All-Time
Leading Dam of AQHA Champions--
MADONNA DELL. 210 points: Open Superior Halter. Dam of--
DIAMOND DELL. 89 points: AQHA Champion; Superior Western Pleasure.
KALIMAN. 84 points: AQHA Champion; Open Superior Halter; top10, World
Show 2-Year-Old Stallions. An AQHA All-Time Leading Maternal Grandsire.
MR PERFECTION. 86 points: AQHA Champion; Open Superior Halter.
BONITA DONDI. 47 points: AQHA Champion.
POCO BECKY. 30 points: AQHA Champion. Granddam of--
REEBOKA. $10,854: split 3rd, NRHA Non-Pro Super Stakes.
Delitine. 69 points: Open Performance ROM. Dam of--
FRED S DELLFENE. 171 points & $7,815: Reserve World Champion Ama-
teur Team Penning; Open & Amateur Superior Team Penning.
MISS DELLENE. $24,952: finalist, NCHA Open Futurity.

Miss Impressive. Dam of IMPRESSIVE DELL (Superior Western Pleasure),
granddam of LYNX N SAN PEPPY ($45,044), ESPECIALS LADY ($30,273),
SAN PIKAKI ($10,517).

NOTES: Double Quick Dell sells pasture BRED to TEE ARAMIS from February 16
thru May 17, 2008.

By QUICK LITTLE LENA (1983). Sire of SUGARS MAGALENA (Earner of 6 Open
& Youth points). Son of GOLD LENA, sire of LENAS STAR ($102,961: PCCHA 5-Year-Old Open Classic Champion; PCCHA Reno Open Chal-
lenge Champion; Denver National NCHA Open Co-Champion; Fort Worth
NCHA Open Champion), DOCA PEG ($49,035: 3rd, Southern Non-Pro
Derby; money-earner in the Southern Open Futurity), GOLD MAGNOLIA
MISS ($24,116: 4th, Non-Pro Southern Classic).

1st dam
Munificentmaggielena, by Quick Little Lena. Dam of 7 foals, 2 performers--
Erickas Mac O Lena (c. by Roman Mac). NCHA money-earner.

2nd dam
Laurels And Laud, by Peg’s All. Dam of 7 other foals.

3rd dam
Laura Dell, by Poco Dell. 10 Open Halter points. Dam of--
Tari Time (Doc Tari). $2,116 NCHA: Texas All/Age $2,000 Non-Pro Reserve
Champion. Dam of--
Achy Breaky Tari. NCHA money-earner & 13.5 points: Performance ROM.
Rebecca Peg (Peg’s All). Granddam of--
Coca Charger. 92 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

4th dam
QUO VADIS, by Little Lloyd. AQHA Hall of Fame; AQHA Champion. An All-Time
Leading Dam of AQHA Champions--
MADONNA DELL. 210 points: Open Superior Halter. Dam of--
DIAMOND DELL. 89 points: AQHA Champion; Superior Western Pleasure.
KALIMAN. 84 points: AQHA Champion; Open Superior Halter; top10, World
Show 2-Year-Old Stallions. An AQHA All-Time Leading Maternal Grandsire.
MR PERFECTION. 86 points: AQHA Champion; Open Superior Halter.
BONITA DONDI. 47 points: AQHA Champion.
POCO BECKY. 30 points: AQHA Champion. Granddam of--
REEBOKA. $10,854: split 3rd, NRHA Non-Pro Super Stakes.
Delitine. 69 points: Open Performance ROM. Dam of--
FRED S DELLFENE. 171 points & $7,815: Reserve World Champion Ama-
teur Team Penning; Open & Amateur Superior Team Penning.
MISS DELLENE. $24,952: finalist, NCHA Open Futurity.

Miss Impressive. Dam of IMPRESSIVE DELL (Superior Western Pleasure),
granddam of LYNX N SAN PEPPY ($45,044), ESPECIALS LADY ($30,273),
SAN PIKAKI ($10,517).
CeCe Bar Boone (APHA)
2005 Bay/Tobiano Mare

CeCe Bar Boone
848810

NOTES: CeCe Bar Boone was trained at the Larimie County Community College this fall. She has a pleasant disposition and is very willing. She stands well, has a smooth trot and lope and gives well. She stands 14.2, 720 lbs. and still growing. She is good with the farrier and goes through water without hesitation. The student who trained CeCe is Cole Tully.


1st dam
Buckshot Boone (bu/t), by Stormy Boone. Dam of 5 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Shotguns Angel (Q), by Starjens Shadow. Dam of 1 APHA foal, no AQHA foals.

3rd dam
Ricks Gold Queen, by Showdown Rick. Dam of--
- Ms Showdown Star (Stargen). Open Performance point-earner.
- Miss Cutie Tuff (Tuffemhel). Dam of--

4th dam
Yucca Rae Dondi, by Yucca Dude. Dam of 4 other foals.

5th dam
Boyero’s Betty Joe, by Boyero’s Son. Dam of--
- Yucca Dee Dody (Yucca Dude). Granddam of--
  SKIPPEN FOXY LADY. 116 points: Open & Youth Performance ROM.
  MISS JOSHUA MOON. 26.5 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

Consigned by Rebecca and Timothy Burke

Hip No. 10

Hip No. 10
NOTES: Football Wizard has been shown at halter and is a winner. HYPP N/N on AQHA record.


1st dam
Devastating Love, by Obvious Devastator. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performer--

2nd dam
Lovely And Cool, by Ima Cool Skip. 21 points & $5,437: top 10, World Show Amateur Weanling Mares; RMQHA Golden Opportunity Futurity Champion Open Yearling Mare; Louisiana QHA Futurity Champion Open & Non-Pro Weanling Mare; Missouri Breeders Futurity Reserve Champion Open Senior Weanling Mare; 4th, Open to the World Futurity Open Weanling Mares; top15, World Show Open Weanling Mares; Open & Amateur Halter ROM. Dam of-

Love To Be Cool (The Top Securitee). 40.5 points: Denver National Open & Amateur Champion 2 & 3-Year-Old Gelding; Open & Amateur Halter ROM; qualified, World Show in Amateur 2 & 3 Yearling Geldings.

3rd dam
Love Matilda, by Sir Lovealot. 9 Open Halter points. Dam of--
Lovely And Cool (Ima Cool Skip). Above.
Ima Cool Romeo (Ima Cool Skip). 10 Open & Amateur Halter points.
Love That Cool (Ima Cool Skip). 3.5 Open & Amateur Halter points.
Love That Clu (Kid Clu). Dam of--

CUTIES COOL KID. 188 points & 5,496 AIF: Open Superior Halter; multiple World Show qualifier; Amateur Halter ROM.
NOTES: Real Chexy is a real pretty mare that is bred the best. She is well broke and could go any direction you want. She’s had reining training, ridden on trails and used as a lesson horse. She should be cowy and would work for Ranch Versatility. She raised a beautiful filly in 2008. Don’t miss this one. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.

By COWBOY OF THE LAND [GENUINE COWBOY JAC] (1993). $21,582 & 67.5 points: PHBA Reserve World Champion Senior Reining; Congress NRHA Open Freestyle Reining Champion; Dodge Open Freestyle Reining Champion; Denver National USET Reining Co-Reserve Champion; Congress NRHA Freestyle Open Reserve Champion; 5th, High Point Senior Reining; Superior Reining. Sire of COWBOYS FOX (82 points & $3,847: NE Sandhills Slide Novice Horse Open Reserve Champion; Superior Reining).

1st dam
Falcons Chex, by The Royal Falcon. 3 Open Performance points. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performers--
    Slide Master (g. by Master Boot Jac). 4 AQHA & 404 IBHA points: IBHA Reserve World Champion Western Disiplined Rail; 3rd, IBHA World Amateur Trail; 4th, IHBA World Open Freestyle Reining.
    Falconetta (f. by Rocky Mountain Major). Colorado RCA Fall Classic Limited Open Reining Reserve Champion.

2nd dam
NETTA GRAY, by King Fritz. 90.5 points: Open Superior Halter; Open Performance ROM. Dam of--
    Tina Lyn (Gold Bar Lahekin). 26 Halter & Performance points. Granddam of--
    DRY DEE. $16,364: money-earner, NCHA Open Derby & Super Stakes.
    Lyn Dee Bar (Doc’s Dee Bar). NCHA money-earner. Dam of--
    Willy C Stars. $3,978: 7th, NCHA Super Stakes Open Gelding Stakes; 6th, PCCHA $50,000 Amateur Stakes.
    Netta Dee Bar (Doc’s Dee Bar). Dam of--
    WV Docs Catalyst Bar. 23 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.
    Debonair Dee Bar (Doc’s Dee Bar). Granddam of--
    Sugs Fancy Freckle. $1,571: split 7th, Congress 3-Year-Old Non-Pro.
    Pines Bueno Tres. $1,554: 3rd, Congress 3-Year-Old Non-Pro.

3rd dam
Buzzie Chimes, by Buzzie Bell H. 10 points: Open Performance ROM. Dam of
    CHEX MATE (AQHYA World Champion Working Cow Horse; High Point Youth Working Cow Horse); I’M A DEE BAR (AQHA Champion; Superior Western Pleasure), DEE BARS LADY (AQHA Champion; Superior Western Pleasure), DEE BAR’S GIRL (Superior Halter), Bob Chex (High Point Working Cow Horse).

svp 12/08
NOTES: CNN Boons Traveler has the looks, talent, and pedigree. This colt is super cute and extremely talented. Started right and a good prospect for anyone and any discipline.

By BOON A LITTLE (1999). $135,638: split 4th, Breeders’ Invitational Open Derby; AQHA Reserve World Champion Junior Cutting Horse; finalist in the Abilene Spectacular 5/6-Year-Old Open, Western Horseman Cup Open, Brazos Bash Open Classic, NCHA Open Derby, Galles Ranch Open Derby, Suncoast Fall Open Derby and Kansas Derby. From his first foals to show he is the sire of OUR LITTLE BOON ($6,551: 2008 PCCHA Fall Futurity $50,000 Amateur Champion; finalist, 2008 El Ranch Open Futurity).

1st dam
Hyatravelin, by Travalema. Dam of 5 foals, including a 4-year-old by Nitro Dual Doc, 1 performer --

CNN First Lady (f. by Gallo Del Cielo). 1.5 Open Performance points: WFQHA Reserve World Champion Junior Reining.

2nd dam
SR HYACINTH, by Doc’s Hickory. $118,570: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Co-Champion & finalist in the Open Futurity; NCHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity Champion; Biggest Little 4-Year-Old Open Cutting Champion. Dam of --

HYDUALIN (Dual Pep). $124,100: Bonanza 4-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; 3rd, Polo Ranch 4-Year-Old Open; El Cid Derby Co-Res. Champion.


ROSIE O DALLY (Dual Pep). $12,137: McAuliffe Summer Round Up Derby Reserve Champion; Suncoast Fall Classic Limited Open Champion.

HYASTARLIGHT (Greys Starlight). $11,067: split 3rd, Breeders’ Invitational Primetime Derby; Taylor Products 4-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion.

Dual Reyacinth (Dual Rey). $3,852: split 6th, 2008 Wrangler Open Futurity.

3rd dam
PRETTY DOC PARKER, by Doc’s Oak. $127,675: 4th, NCHA Open Derby; Texas Cutting Classic Open Champion; 3rd, NCHA Open Classic. Dam of --

RM PRETTY SMART MOVE. $25,482: Nevada Spectacular Limited Non-Pro Reserve Champion; 7th. Gold Coast 4-Year-Old $50,000 Amateur. Dam of --

HENRY HARWOOD. $82,497: 2007 South Point Non-Pro Derby Champion; split 6th, 2007 NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes; 2007 NCHA Super Stakes $10,000 Novice Non-Pro Champion.

RM LILY LANGTREE. $17,342: Northwest 3-Year-Old Open Futurity Champion; 6th, Gold Coast 3-Year-Old Open Futurity. svp 12/08
Absolute Kansas (APHA)

1994 Sorre/Overo Mare

BRED TO ROD N REEL (APHA)

Triple's Image Sands 243
C Notes Sawbuck Sugar's Nina
Master Baron Bell Cindy Sue Cash

Cherokee's Indko

Indkos Tonka Toy (P) 1984
Spanish Baron Bell (Q)
Shawnee Indko

Triple's Titan
Gift Of love

1st dam
Indkos Tonka Toy (s/s), by Spanish Baron Bell (Q). Dam of 4 foals, 1 performer--
TONKAS GIFT (f. by Titans Gift). 562 Open & Amateur points: World Champion
Trail Horse; Open Superior Trail and Western Pleasure; Amateur Superior
Western Horsemanship, Showmanship and Trail.

2nd dam
Shawnee Indko, by Amac Prince. 2 Open Western Pleasure points. Dam of 4 other
foals.

3rd dam
Cherokee’s Indko, by Dam of--
Lady Is A Tramp (Saddle Tramp). 16 Open points in 6 events.
Cherokee Sugar (Saddle Tramp). 3 Open & Youth points.
Shawnee Indko (Amac Prince). Above.

NOTES: Absolute Kansas is a nice broodmare. Proven producer of color, confor-
mation and personality. She is broke to ride and is a very gentle sweet mare.

BRED to ROD N REEL (APHA) for a 2009 foal.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2000 Absolutely Sonny (b/o), f. by Sonny Didit.
2004 Famous Abbey (s/o), f. by Fame And Honor.
2005 Absolute Honor (s/o), c. by Fame And Honor.
2006 Sweet Kansas Fancy (s/o), f. by All Time Fancy.
2008 All In The Groove (b/o), f. by All Time Fancy.

By TITANS GIFT (s/o) (1982) 16 Open & Amateur Halter points: An APHA All-
Time Leading Sire. Sire of TRIP CHARGE (1,715 points: World Champion
Youth Stakes Race; Youth Reserve World Champion Horsemanship &
Goat Tying; Youth Versatility Champion; Youth APHA Champion; Multiple
Youth Superiors), TONKAS GIFT (562 points: World Champion Trail; Open
Superior Trail & Western Pleasure; Amateur Superior Horsemanship,
Trail & Showmanship), MR BOOGEDY (1,658 points: Superior Western
Pleasure & Hunter Under Saddle; Amateur & Youth Versatility Champion;
Youth APHA Champion; 5 Amateur Superiors; Novice/Amateur Superior
Western Pleasure), DUSTER TITAN GIFT (551 points: Open & Amateur
APHA Champion; Youth Versatility Champion; Superior Western Plea-
sure; Youth Superior Horsemanship), TITAN IT UP JACK (487 points:
Open & Youth APHA Champion; Youth Superior Halter), DELICATE
BALANCE (215 points: Open & Amateur Superior Trail), HAT RTICK (114
points: Amateur ROM Western Pleasure; Novice/Amateur ROM Halter &
Showmanship; Youth ROM Showmanship).

1st dam
Indkos Tonka Toy (s/s), by Spanish Baron Bell (Q). Dam of 4 foals, 1 performer--
TONKAS GIFT (f. by Titans Gift). 562 Open & Amateur points: World Champion
Trail Horse; Open Superior Trail and Western Pleasure; Amateur Superior
Western Horsemanship, Showmanship and Trail.

2nd dam
Shawnee Indko, by Amac Prince. 2 Open Western Pleasure points. Dam of 4 other
foals.

3rd dam
Cherokee’s Indko, by Dam of--
Lady Is A Tramp (Saddle Tramp). 16 Open points in 6 events.
Cherokee Sugar (Saddle Tramp). 3 Open & Youth points.
Shawnee Indko (Amac Prince). Above.
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PERFORMANCE RECORD: As per consignor $2,500 + in NRCHA earnings; 4th, 2004 NRCHA Derby.

NOTES: Nimble Two Step is a finished cowhorse, reiner for an open, amateur or youth. Jackie is a really neat mare, good for any age rider. Watch for her in the preview. This is one of the sweetest mares you could buy.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2007 The Nimble Sugarman, g. by Lenas Sugar Prince.

By THE JAC BE NIMBLE (1987). $43,969: NRHA Limited Open Reserve World Champion; NRHA Open Super Stakes Champion; Solid Gold Open Reining Futurity Champion; Reining Horse International Open Derby Reserve Champion; finalist in the NRHA Open Futurity; 5th, NRHA Open Top Ten. An NRHA All-Time Leading Sire, siring EARL BE NIMBLE ($53,543: 3rd, NRHA Non-Pro Futurity; Gordyville Breeders Cup Non-Pro Derby Champion), TIMBLE TIVIO ($30,471: split 5th, Congress Open Reining Futurity).

1st dam
Susie Bu Step, by Leo Bu Step. $5,047 & 8 points: split 5th, Lazy E 4/5-Year-Old Non-Pro; 5th, Carolina NRHA Intermediate Non-Pro Derby; Congress Senior Reining Reserve Champion. Dam of 8 foals, 3 performers-- Hollywood Stopper (f. by Hollywood Dun It). 5th, Euro RCHA Spring RCH Open Derby.

2nd dam
Cee Blair Sula, by Blair Cee. Dam of--
BIG STOP (Leo Bu Step). $57,758 & 37.5 points: NRHA Intermediate Open Reserve Champion; Americana Augsberg Open Reining Reserve Champion; Lazy E 4/5-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; Open Performance ROM. Susie Bu Step (Leo Bu Step). Above.
Big Step Sue (Leo Bu Step). $4,277: Fun/Sun RHA Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; split 4th, NRHA Non-Pro Derby class.
Cee Tabano Step (Leo Bu Step). 48 points: Open & Amateur Perf. ROM. Be A Bu Step (Leo Bu Step). Money-earner in the NRHA Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of--
Lean D Bu Step. $2,731 & 8 points: split 4th, Firecracker Classic Limited Non-Pro Derby; Regional Experience Open Reining Champion.

3rd dam
Miss Tabano Sue, by Tabano King. Dam of--
Cee Kings Babe (Blair Cee). NRHA money-earner. Dam of--
Big John Step. $5,853: top 10, NRHA Limited Open Futurity. Blair Cees Sue (Blair Cee). Dam of--
Tabano Bu Step. $5,463: Florida Classic Novice Non-Pro Champion.
**Booker Bee Flash**

1999 Red Roan Gelding

Consigned by Amy Heitland

**NOTES:** Booker Bee Flash is as fancy as they come. Pretty headed and real square made with a long mane and tail. Excellent conformation and a good foot. “Tator” is as gentle as they come. Loves people, loves attention and is always happy. He will follow you around like a puppy dog. He is very broke and honest. Goes anywhere pointed, excellent neck rein and soft in the face. Very smooth to ride with a nice ground covering walk. An excellent mount for any type rider. Good to show, load, clip and bathe. 100% sound, no vices. Current on shots.

By BLUE BUGGIN BEE (1980). Sire of BUGS LADY BLUE (72 points & NSBA money-earner: Youth Performance ROM; 25.5 Novice points), REVENUE BAR BEE (10.5 points: Youth Performance ROM; 8.5 Novice/Youth points).

1st dam - Showdown At Sunlight, by Bugs Showdown. Dam of 3 foals, no performers to date. 2nd dam - Sunlight Pat Cee, dam of 6 other foals. 3rd dam - Polly's Pat Cee, dam of 12 other foals. 4th dam - Flying 4 Polly, dam of PAT TEE POL LEE (79 points: AQHA Champion), Sun Ray Mac (8 Open & Youth Halter points), Pol Lee Ana Mac (3 Open Performance points).

---

**Burners Joe Twist**

2000 Dun Gelding

Consigned by Jared Florell

**NOTES:** Burners Joe Twist is a big, pretty gelding that has been used for many things. He is an excellent trail riding horse that is safe for the novice rider and fun to ride. He has seen alot of outside miles and has done alot of packing in the high country. He is very handy and has been used for gathering horses and cattle and has done some ranch roping. With his great conformation and color he doesn't go unnoticed. 100% sound.

By BALMY BURNER TOO (1980). Sire of POCO BALMY BURNER (1.5 Amateur Performance points & Novice/Amateur point-earner), CC BURNING PRIDE (IBHA Halter point-earner). Son of THE BARN BURNER, World Champion Yearling Stallion, 43 Halter points.

1st dam - Rose Mckeag, by Mckeag. Dam of 2 foals, no performers to date. 2nd dam - Double Rose Miss, dam of 11 other foals. 3rd dam - Rodeo Rose Miss, dam of 14 other foals.
DJ Moon Time (APHA)
May 13, 2007 Black/Overo Filly

Consigned by Darell Wollert

DJ Moon Time
920133

NOTES: DJ Moon Time has a great disposition and will be saddled before sale time. Her sisters and brother all ride, used mainly for roping. She has one blue eye and it is dark pigment. She wants to please and will make a nice all around horse. Clips, hauls and will be current on her shots.

By COWBOYS COOLEST (1995) HYPP N/N. Sire of 11 APHA & 12 AQHA foals, 2 performers. Son of COOLEST (1988) [HYPP N/N]. Earner of 53 points: Congress Champion Weanling and Yearling Stallion. An AQHA Top 10 All-Time Leading Sire of Halter ROM and Halter Point-Earners (in all divisions), siring the earners of 11,733 points, 273 ROM and 72 Superior awards, 33 World/Reserve World Championships and over $435,675, including COOL INNOCENCE (4-time World/Congress Champion, 194 points and $21,034: World Champion Amateur Yearling Mare; Congress Champion 2 years; Reserve World Champion Open & Amateur Aged Mare), IAM CASUALLY COOL (8-time World/Congress Champion or Reserve Champion, 143 points: World Champion Open & Amateur Yearling Mare), COOL TALL ONE (8-time World/Congress Champion or Reserve Champion), NORMA GENE ($50,000: 2007 Reichert Celebration Halter Classic open Yearling Mare Champion), COOLEST BABE IN TOWN (98 points: World Champion Amateur Weanling Mare and Yearling Youth Mare, Superior Halter).

1st dam
Micki Moon Time (bl/o), by Black Raven. Dam of 4 foals, 3 black/overo and 1 bay, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Star Sir Powdie CH, by Sir Powdie Bar. Dam of 8 foals, 5 black, no performers.

3rd dam
DO Champ Jill (Q), by Sonny Do Champ. Dam of 5 APHA foals, 3 black, 2 bay. Dam of--

Trisha Champ (Desparado Diamon). Dam of--

DIAMONDS N GOLD (APHA). 419 Amateur Showmanship points: Amateur Superior Showmanship; 25 Novice/Amateur points: Novice/Amateur ROM Showmanship & Western Horsemanship; 5 Youth Halter & 3 Youth Showmanship points.

4th dam
Maud Que King, by Last Command. Dam of 13 other foals.

5th dam
King’s Doll, by King April. Dam of--

King’s Money (Black Smith). 10 Open Performance points; ROM.

Handy Gretta (Handicap). 6 Open Performance points; ROM.
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NOTES: Shining Shiela was started as a 3-year-old by Lance Johnston and remained in training for ten months. She has been on trails, worked cattle and is great indoors or out. Has been recently tuned up and is ready to go in any direction you choose.

By SHINERS BUENONIC (1999). Earner of $77,078: NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; 3rd, 2008 NSHA Worlds Richest Stock Horse RCH Open; 2008 NSHA RCH Bridle Extravaganza Reserve Champion; 4th, NRCHA Amateur Snaffle Bit Futurity; NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity Limited Non-Pro Champion, 4th in the Amateur and 8th in the Non-Pro; 4th, NRCHA Non-Pro Derby, etc. From his first foals to show he is the sire of THIS PLAYBOY SHINES (NRCHA earner of $1,433 to 4, 2008).

1st dam
Miss Tio Tivio, by Tivio San. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Miss Tivio Bar, by Tivio El Maestro. Dam of--
SIR TIVIO SAN (Peppy San). $53,665 & 92 points: World Champion Sr Cutting; split 6th, NCHA Open Superior Stakes; Open Superior Cutting.
Peppys Foxy Lady (Peppy San). $3,000 NCHA money-earnings.
Peppys Sassy Miss (Peppy San). $2,238 & 20 points: 3rd, Texas Bred Non-Pro Futurity; Open Performance ROM.
Miss Tivio San (Peppy San). Dam of--
SAN SAMANTHA. $27,956: 6th, Reno Western Open Derby.
EINSTEINS PEPPY FOX. 130 points: top 10, World Show Amateur Heading; Amateur Superior Heading.
Miss Lena Tivio. NCHA money-earner. Dam of--
FOXES MOLLY BROWN. $17,011: split 6th, Red River CHA Open.
Miss Olena San. Dam of--
FOXES MISS OLENA SAN. $44,483: top 15, NCHA $10,000 Amateur Finals; 3rd, NCHA Top Ten $10,000 Novice Non-Pro.

3rd dam
Miss Doc Bar, by Doc Bar. Dam of--
FRITZ CO BAR. 65 points: Open Superior Trail Horse.
Bardell Bar. 40 points: top 10, World Show Amateur Trail Horse; Open & Amateur Performance ROM.
San Peppys Missy. $2,972: top 10, PCCHA Non-Pro Futurity.

4th dam
Ima Smart Pistol
2003 Gray Mare

Consigned by Rafter L Land and Cattle

NOTES: Ima Smart Pistol is a nice all around cutter, roper, cowhorse or trail horse. She is really broke. Phil Land has been riding this mare her whole life. As a 2-year-old she was used at NCHA Aged Events to move, sort and ship cattle. As a 2-year-old she probably saw, sorted and moved close to 40,000 head and opened lots of gates. As a 3-year-old she was started on cattle in the cutting pen and is being used on a West Texas Ranch. She has seen lots of outside miles, been gathered on and really watches a cow. She is a real nice rope horse with a hard stop. Ready to go to the show pen or pasture.


1st dam
Sonnys Little Cutter, by Double Sonny. Dam of 6 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Little Kings Cutter, by King Cutter Doc. Dam of 4 other foals.

3rd dam
Lil Heather, by Peppy San Badger. Dam of--

JESS SUCCESS (Lenas Success). 3rd, World Show Amateur Team Penning; top10, World Show Amateur Team Penning; Open & Amateur Team Penning.

Doc Peppy Cat (Taris Catalyst). NRHA money-earner & 5 points: WQHA Non-Pro Reining Champion.


4th dam
Heather Berry, by John Berry. 27 points: Open Performance ROM. Granddam of--

Sheza Sundance Kid (Impressive Sundance). 22 points: Open Halter ROM.

Dam of--
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NOTES: Lanina Domingo is a nice easy going filly. She is quick to learn and is really put together nicely with a big hip. She just doesn’t get excited and will make someone a nice show prospect with the ability to go to the broodmare pen at retirement and put out some serious colored athletes. “Lanina” has extensive ground work training and will have been started under saddle by a professional trainer by sale date.

By ZIPPIN ROBIN (s/o) (1991). Sire of SONNY DEE ZIPPIN (5,000 APHA points:
2007 World Champion Amateur Trail; World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure; World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Reserve World Champion Open Trail; Reserve World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure; Reserve World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Open Superior Hunter Under Saddle, Trail, Western Pleasure; Amateur Superior Hunter Under Saddle, Western Horsemanship, Hunt Seat Equitation, Showmanship, Trail and Western Pleasure; 10 time Novice/Amateur Superior), SONNYS ZIPPIN IT (10 Open, Amateur & Youth Halter & Performance points), ZIP IN N PAINT ME (4 Open Western Pleasure points), SCOTCH SPLASH ZIP (Longe Line point-earner).

1st dam
Eternal Dee Domingo (rr/o), by Jose Domingo. Earner of 3 Western Pleasure points. Dam of 3 foals, no performers to date.

Dam’s sire, JOSE DOMINGO (s/o) (1980). Sire of JUSTA SUTTLE HINT (156 points: Youth Superior Halter; Open ROM Halter), RITA DOMINGO (63 points: Superior Halter), BK HEEZ AWFULLY CUTE (56 points: Youth Superior Halter).

2nd dam
Impressive Leona, by Scenic Impression. Dam of 1 APHA foal.

3rd dam
Miss Sonny Tops (Q), by Sonny Bar Dee Door. Dam of 4 APHA foals, 1 performer-
JS Miss Domingo (APHA) (Jose Domingo). 30 Open Halter points: ROM.
Miss Sonny Imp Tops (Doc Im Coy). 3 Youth Performance points.

4th dam
Leo Tops Shamrock, by Leo Tops. Dam of 5 other foals.

5th dam
Scarlet Del Rio, by What A Bonanza. Dam of--
Solo Supreme (Supreme Oil). Dam of--
| Clippers Buddy. 49 Open & Amateur Halter points: top 10, AQHA World Show
| Amateur 3-Year-Old Geldings.
Two C Supreme. 6.5 Open & Amateur Halter points.
Clippers Fancy Lady. 5.5 Open Halter points.
Two C De De. Open Halter point-earner.
NOTES: Smart Trey is a great futurity prospect. He has been in training with Lance Shockley. If you are looking for a great futurity prospect don’t miss this gelding. He is eligible for the Stallion Select Futurity.


1st dam
Smart Dose, by The Smart Smoke. 20.5 AQHA points: Limited Open Reining winner at the Colorado State Fair; Open Performance ROM. Dam of 3 foals, 1 performer--
Miss Smart Nic (f. by Von Reminic). 10.5 points: Open ROM in 2007.

2nd dam
Mindy Prescription, by Doc’s Prescription. Dam of--
SMART SMOKIN GUN (The Smart Smoke). 226.5 AQHA points and $18,631: AQHA World Champion Amateur Reining Horse; National Amateur Reining Leader; Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Sire & Dam Futurity Champion; Montana Pete Mitchell Non-Pro Reining Futurity Champion; Big Sky MT RHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; Open & Amateur ROM.
SMART DOT COM (The Smart Smoke). $11,928: Rocky Mountain RHA Summer Slide Intermediate Open Co-Champion and Open Stakes Reserve Champion; Colorado Reining Extravaganza 3-Year-Old Open Snaffle Bit Champion; Sandhills Slide Open Stallion Stakes Champion.
Smart Dose (The Smart Smoke). Above.
Smart Smokin Lady (The Smart Smoke). $1,151: Colorado State Fair Intermediate Open Reining Futurity Reserve Champion; 3rd in the Open. Smart Smokin Mindy (The Smart Smoke). Dam of--
Smart Toro Nado. $2,240: Colorado RCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion. Fancy Lil Catillac. split 4th, 2008 Sandhills Slide Limited Open Fut. 12/08
NOTES: No Wizzin Onthe Field has been shown at halter and won. HYPP N/N on AQHA record.

By ILLEGAL PROCEDURE (2001). 22 Open Halter points: 6th, World Show Aged Stallions; Open Halter ROM. Sire of TOUCH FOOTBALL (8.5 Open Halter points: 2007 World Show qualifier Yearling Geldings), QUARTER-BACK STATS ($1,300: 2007 RMQHA Golden Opportunity Futurity Champion Open Senior Weanling Stallion; 2007 RMQHA Colorado-Owned Futurity Champion Open Weanling Stallion; 2007 RMQHA Fall Futurity Champion Open Weanling Stallion), HEZA INSTANT REPLAY (6 Open Halter points: RMQHA Fall Futurity Champion Open Junior Weanling Stallion; RMQHA Futurity Colorado-Owned Open Junior & Open Weanling Stallion Champion), TOUCHDOWN TIGGER (1.5 Open Halter points). Son of TOUCHDOWN KID (1995) [HYPP N/N]. Earner of 33 points and $11,219: 3rd, World Championship Amateur Weanling Stallions, 4th Open. The AQHA #5 All-Time Leading Sire of Halter ROM, siring the earners of 10,432 AQHA points, 277 ROM and 60 Superior awards, 57 World/Reserve World Championships, including SHE SCORES (462 points & $26,728: 13-time World/Congress Champion/Reserve Champion: AQHA World Champion Open & Amateur Aged Mare; Congress Grand Champion Open & Amateur Aged Mare; High Point Amateur Halter Mare), TIME TO TOUCH (6-time World/Congress Champion: World Champion Amateur 2-Year-Old Stallion; Congress Reserve Grand Champion Open & Amateur Stallion), HEZ UNTOUCHABLE (305 points & $20,926: 10-time World/Congress Champion/Reserve Champion: 2-time AQHYA World Champion 3-Year-Old Gelding; Congress Champion Limited Amateur Gelding), FRANCHISE PLAYER (AQHA/APHA) (6-time APHA World/Reserve World Champion Gelding), POM POMS (World Champion 2-Year-Old Amateur Mare, Reserve in the Open; AQHYA World Champion Yearling Mare), LADYS LUV TOUCHDOWNS (2-time AQHYA World Champion Aged Mare).

1st dam
Colonels Super Whiz, by Obvious Devastator. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
CD Colonels Supersis, by Vagabond Colonel. Earner of 1/2 Open Halter point. Dam of 4 other foals.

3rd dam
Docs Super Whiz, by Docs Superstar Bar. Dam of--

CD Colonels Supermis (Vagabond Colonel). 37 points: Open & Amateur Halter ROM.

4th dam
Whispering Whiz, by Leo Whiz. Dam of 4 other foals. svp 12/08
NOTES: Kickers Fifty Fifty is a nice young mare that had a late start because we had others in training. She has been in professional training since March, 2008 and is coming along pretty well. Will make a nice starter horse for youth or amateur.


1st dam
Katie Get Your Gun (s/o) Gunners Katie (AQHA), by Colonels Smokinun [GUNNER]. 18 APHA Amateur Reining points; money-earner, Central Mt Memorial Reining Open & Intermediate Open Futurity; top 15 finalist, APHA World Show 3-Year-Old Reining Challenge; ROM Reining. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
Cowboy Mania (Q), by Master Cowboy Jac. Dam of 5 APHA foals and 5 AQHA foals, 3 performers--

Katie Get Your Gun (APHA) Gunners Katie (AQHA) (Colonels Smokingun).

Above.

Lenas Midnite Cowboy (Lenas Gyrator). 33.5 points & $2,000: Co Larimer Spring Reining Intermediate Open Champion; Open ROM.

JR Jacks Big Show (AQHA/APHA) (Dolls Union Jac). split 3rd, Central QH RHA Open; Eden Park April Reining Novice Horse Open Co-Champion.

3rd dam
Miss Teepe Glo, by Mr War Glo. Dam of--

JACSPIN (Jacs Little Pine). $30,775: NRHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion;

NRHA Non-Pro Derby Champion.

A REAL GLO GETTER (Hollywood Dun It). $13,460: finalist, NRHA Non-Pro Futurity; split 7th in the Non-Pro Derby.

Slide R Jac (Hollywood Jac 86). $1,762: top 10, Congress 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Reining Futurity. Dam of--

ALLY MCBOOM. $75,636 & 42.5 points: AQHA Reserve High Point Amateur Working Cow Horse; 3rd, NRCHA Non-Pro & Limited Open Snaffle Bit Futurity, 5th in the Open; Amateur ROM. Dam of--


Red Spinnaker (Topsail Cody). Dam of--

DUN SURPRISED. 51 points & $1,619: top 10, AQHYA World Show Reining;

Youth Superior Reining.

Red Colonel Cody. $3,278 & 56 points: Sandhills RCHA Summer Open Bridle Champion; Open ROM.
Gay Doc Budha Bar
2004 Buckskin Gelding

Jaun Cody

Especial Gay Bar
Misty Budha
Colonel Gaddis
Clementine Model

4505547
Final Model 1993

Consigned by Anthony Brunetti

Gay Doc Budha Bar

NOTES: Gay Doc Budha Bar is a quiet well bred flashy buckskin gelding that is broke to death. He will do anything you ask of him. Great handle and a fantastic stop makes him an excellent ranch versatility prospect. He has been used for all phases of ranch work. Ridden extensively in the mountains and a pleasure to ride in the arena. He has no holes and has been ridden on extreme cowboy courses, including obstacles like a teeter totter bridge, tunnels made from tarps, deep mud holes, log dragging and curtain walls. I have spent lots of time shooting off him and he has been quiet since the first shot. Stop by his stall and watch his video.


1st dam
Final Model, by Colonel Gaddis. Dam of 5 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Clementine Model, by Sport Model. Dam of--

MR SUG MODEL (Doc's Sug). $16,394: Bluebonnet Non-Pro Futurity Champion; 4th, Southern Non-Pro Futurity; 3rd, Mississippi Non-Pro Futurity.


Sugs Clem (Doc's Sug). $5,095: money-earner in the Southern Open Futurity & Derby; 7th, Abilene Western 7-Up Open.

Miss Sug Model (Doc's Sug). 4th, Southern Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of--

Tivitos Sug. $5,144: 4th, Tradition RHA Non-Pro Futurity & Limited Open Reserve Champion.

Sugs Model Plan. 84 points: top 15, World Show Open Team Penning; 5th, High Point Jr Team Penning; Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

Tivitos Model Sug. $1,583 NCHA. Dam of--

Colonel Sugar CT. 44 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

3rd dam
My Clementine, by My Magician. Granddam of--

Docs Marada. $5,973: Area 9 $10,000 Non-Pro Champion. Dam of--

MARADAS BOBBI ACRE. $21,141: split 3rd, Congress Spring Spectacular NCHA $50,000 Amateur.

Royal Legacy. 2 Open Performance points. Dam of--

BOONS LACE DRAWERS. $53,995: 7th, Augusta Non-Pro Futurity.

Royal Bar Legacy. Dam of--

LYNX BAR LEGACY. $41,957: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity & Derby.
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Be Starburst Skip

2000 Red Roan Gelding

Consigned by Ty Koehn, Agent for Michelle Bassett

Be Starburst Skip
4016399

Skips Santana Gold
Ms Tino Skip
String's Of Gold
Amber Mine
Mr Super Smooth
Ladys Lucky Baby
Wreckless Rebel
Love Lifted Me

NOTES: Be Starburst Skip is a super hard to find gelding and the kind everyone is looking for. Roanie has been roped off on the heel end and does mounted shooting. He has been trail ridden a ton of hours. He has been used on the ranch and knows what a hard day of work consists of. Roanie rides very quiet and can be ridden in a snaffle bit or a bridle. He will work for anyone and is 100% sound.

By SKIP A STRINGS SHAY (1996). Sire of no performers to date.

1st dam-CS Miss Lucky Love, by Mr Lucky Superior. Dam of 5 foals, no performers.

2nd dam--Pecka Roadstreet, dam of 10 other foals, no performers.

3rd dam--Love Lifted Me, dam of 4 performers, no point-earners.

4th dam--Starlet Dude, dam of Love Connection (7 Open & Amateur Halter points).

Hip No. 26

Docs Lightning Lena (APHA)

May 17, 2007 Sorrel/Overo Colt

Consigned by Janna Timberman

Docs Lightning Lena
913951

Doc Bar
Poco Lena
Czar Gun
Josephine Rolyat
Skippa Rope
My Leolita (Q)

NOTES: Docs Lightning Lena is a grandson of Doc O’Lena. “Freckles” is a very classy colt with great conformation. He has a nice smooth gait and is a very good stallion prospect and a promising performance horse. He has been fun to work with. His full sister also sells.

By DOC O BROOK (AQHA). Sire of CHICK A LENA (211.5 points: Amateur Superior Heading; Open ROM), DOC O JET SUGAR BARS (126 points: Open Superior Heading & Heeling), COLONEL BROOK O LENA (42.5 points: Open Performance ROM), AMANDAS PEPPY (7.5 Open & Amateur Performance points).

1st dam-Flashy Lightning (s/t), by Rusty Spurs. Dam of 2 foals, 1 of performance age, not yet a performer.

2nd dam-Isaw The Lightning (Q). Placed to 3. Dam of 2 APHA foals.

3rd dam-Chado’s Texanna. Dam of--Easy Saint Trinity (Placed at 2).
Tango Lena Whiz

2003 Bay Gelding

Consigned by George Shifrin, Agt for Cache Performance Horses

Tango Lena Whiz

4350818

NOTES: Tango Lena Whiz is a nice gelding by Conquistador Whiz. He is smooth gaited.


1st dam
Holly Little Lena, by Hollywood Dun It. Earner of 1.5 Amateur Performance points Dam of 1 other foal, a 3 year old by Wimpys Little Step.

2nd dam
Smart Daisy Date, by Smart Little Lena. Dam of--


3rd dam
Trip Date Bar, by Tripolay Bar. $7,596: split 6th, NCHA No-Pro Classic/Challenge. Dam of--

SMART DATE. $167,853: NCHA Open Futurity Champion; 3rd, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic. Dam of--

MR POWDER PLAYER. $17,798: S. Dakota Non-Pro Res. Champion.


DATA LENA. $152,199: 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Breeders Classic; 3rd, Gold & Silver Stakes 4-Year-Old Open.

LENAS SPICY N HOT. $115,495: top 10, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes.

ANNA PAULENA. $28,230: AQHYA World Champion Cutting; top 10, NCHA Super Stakes Open Classic. Dam of--

ROO STAR. $105,686 & 228 points: 2007 World Champion Sr Working Cow Horse; NRCHA Magnificent 7 Champion.

ROOSTERS LIL ANNA. $17,808: money-earner, NCHA Non-Pro Futurity.

ROOPAULENA. $15,069 & 63 points: N American NRHA AFF Championship Open Freestyle Reserve Champion; Open Superior Reining.

Smart Late Date. Dam of--

SMART LATE STAR. $47,922 $ 125 points: 4th, NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity; 3rd, 2008 Select World Show Breakaway Roping.

Amys Little Date. Dam of--

JASONS PEPTOLENA. $63,917: NRCHA Hackamore Classic Open Champion 4th, NRCHA Derby Bridle Spectacular.

AMYS FIRST DATE. $27,586: Canada Lammles Open Derby Champion.
Lady Listolena
2005 Bay Mare

Consigned by Keith Marquart

Lady Listolena
4692236

Listolena

Kings Champ Lady
1991

Doc’s Hickory

Shes Alenaglow Rio

Excalibar King

Miss Docs Champ

NOTES: Lady Listolena is a nice, quiet young mare. Been used on our ranch and as a turnback horse here at my place. She is very quiet and level headed. My help has ridden her all over the place. She can go any direction that you want. 14.2 hands, 1050 lbs.

By LISTOLENA (1996). Earner of $2,348 & 16 Open Performance points: 6th, World Show Jr Working Cow Horse; SW RCHA Ardmore Open Bridle Reserve Champion; 3rd, Colorado NRCHA Cow Horse Derby Open Bridle Class; 3rd, SW RCHA Winter Open Bridle; Open ROM. Sire of SHEZ SASHA (NCHA earner of $13,217). Son of DOC’S HICKORY, AQHA High Point Cutting Stallion. Equi-Stat #6 All-Time Leading Cutting Sire, and an NRHA & NRCHA All-Time Leading Sire, siring the earners of over $21,000,000, including HICAPOO ($447,812: NCHA Horse of the Year; NCHA Non-Pro World Champion), MISS SILVER PISTOL ($512,755: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion), SAN JOSE HICKORY ($235,513: Gold & Silver 4-Year-Old Open Champion), HIGH BROW HICKORY ($229,771: NCHA Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; Leading Sire), SANTA BELLE ($221,487: NCHA Gold Award), AGLOWS FIRST RIO ($207,011: NCHA Open Super Stakes Champion). 2007 NRCHA #1 Leading Maternal Grandsire and Equi-Stat #4 leading Cutting Maternal Grandsire, whose daughters have produced the earners of more than $22,000,000.

1st dam
Kings Champ Lady, by Excalibur King. Dam of 5 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Miss Docs Champ, by Doc O Niner. Dam of 12 other foals.

3rd dam
Miss Rady Ruffles, by Wimpy’s Ready. Dam of--

Mr Bar Kip (Jae Bar Kipp). 81.5 points: 3rd, AQHYA World Show 3-Year-Old Gelding; Amateur Performance ROM.

Miss Intimacy (The Intimidator). 3.5 Open Halter points. Dam of--

Charisma Connection. 47 points: top10, World Show Amateur 3-Year-Old Stallion; San Antonio Champion Open Aged Stallion; Houston Champion Open Aged Stallion.

Intimate Secrets. Dam of--

A Playgirls Secret. 3.5 Open Halter points.

4th dam
Jackson Ranchero, by The Rancher. Dam of--

Ranchero Rita (Caddo Kid). Granddam of--

Go Bing Bang Boom. 14 points: Japanese Congress Non-Pro Reining Reserve Champion; Amateur Performance ROM.
The Game Rooster
2000 Bay Stallion
OPEN ROM REINING

Hip No. 30

Gallo Del Cielo
Peppy San Badger
Doc' Starlight
Doc Bar
Tasa Tivo
Doc Tari
Linton's Lady Doc
Freckles Playboy
Chick O Lena

The Zacktress
1992
Zack T Wood
Play O Lena

PERFORMANCE HORSE: 34.5 Open Reining points; Scottsdale Classic Limited
Open Reining Derby Reserve Champion, top 10 in the Intermediate Open; CA
Sun/Surf Slide Open Champion; top 10, Regional Experience Sr Reining; OPEN ROM.

NOTES: The Game Rooster has been in training with us for 3 years. In that time we
have shown him in AQHA shows and he has produced 2 crops of foals. His
oldest will be two this year. Zack is a very talented horse in the show pen and
sells 100% sound to ride and breed. He will make a great show horse for
anyone, open or non-pro. We have shown him in freestyle bridleless and he'll do
the pattern quiet and slow. This is a rare opportunity to buy a great proven
show horse. He has been a great friend to all of us here at the barn and we hate
to see him go but his owner is in his 80's and he's cutting back on his herd. We
have many promising colts sired by him and look forward to training them. View

SIRE RECORD: Sire of 7 foals, 6 yearlings and 1 weanling as of 12/5/08.
Derby, Chisholm Trail Open Derby and Abilene Western Open Derby.
NRHA Two Million Dollar Sire, 2007 NRHA #6 Leading Sire & 5th All-Time
Leading Sire, 2007 Equi-Stat #5 Leading Reined Cow Horse Sire.

1st dam
The Zacktress, by Zack T Wood. 9.5 Open & Amateur performance points & $1,143
NCHA. Dam of 9 foals, 5 performers--

MO FLO (Mr Peponita Flo). $130,784: finalist, NCHA Open Futurity; split 6th,
NCHA Open Derby; 4th, Galles Ranch Open Derby.

Miss Zacktress Deuce (Smart Little Deuce). $2,981: 3rd, Rocky Mtn Cutting
$10,000 Novice Horse Non-Pro Classic.

Mo Flo (Mr Peponita Flo). $2,100: 8th, Las Vegas Reining Classic Novice Horse
Open.

The Game Rooster (Gallo Del Cielo). Reference.

Boonlight Zack (Boonlight Dancer). NCHA $1,542.

2nd dam
Play O Lena, by Freckles Playboy. Full sister to PLAYBOYS HABIT ($231,315: AQHYA World Champion Cutting),
SON OF PLAYBOY ($26,446), Half sister to FRECKLES ASSET ($21,783), Dam of--
Flo Jo Lena (Doc Tari). Dam of--

Yo Moe (Haidalena). $7,310 & 7.5 points: North Central RHA Open Derby
Champion; West Side Slide Open Reining Champion.

Man Moe Joe (Haidalena). 21 points: Amateur performance ROM; San
Antonio Amateur Reining Champion.
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Little Bear Keebler (APHA)

2003 Grullo/Tobiano Gelding

Consigned by Tom Brannon

NOTES: Little Bear Keebler is one colorful dude. Painted just right with that nice grullo color. "Cookie" is the one the whole family will like to ride. He goes wherever you point him. He is smooth, good traveler and definitely will stand out in any crowd. He's had extensive trail riding, cattle work and used to check fences. Cookie has also been used as a lesson horse. He has a smooth way of going and a ground covering walk. Gentle for beginners to the advanced rider. 100% sound. Easy to catch, clip, bath and shoe.

By MCA RIO BAH (1998). Sire of 40 foals, all tobiano. Son of SHOTS FLYING SPARK, Reserve World Champion Amateur Breakaway Roping; 82 Open & Amateur points: Superior Breakaway Roping; Open ROM Heeling. Sire of SPARKSFLYINGCUTTER (598 points: World Champion Heeling; Reserve World Champion Heeling; Superior Heading, Heeling, Calf Roping & Steer Stopping), SHOTS MIDNIGHT COMET (982 points: Reserve World Champion Steer Stopping; Reserve World Champion Heading; PTHA World Champion Amateur Breakaway Roping, Amateur Tie Down Roping & Amateur Steer Stopping; Superior Heading, Heeling, Calf Roping and Steer Stopping; Amateur ROM Heeling), SPARKS HIRED WIMPY (69 points: Reserve World Champion Jr Heading, 4th in Jr Heeling; ROM Steer Stopping, Heading & Heeling), MS BOOT SCOOTIN SPARK (125 points: 2 time Reserve World Champion Youth Heeling; ROM Steer Stopping; Youth ROM Heading & Heeling), SPARKS PRIZE DIAMOND (PTHA Reserve World Champion Heeling, 4th in Heading).

1st dam
MCA Baha Marimba (rr/s), by Mc Rocky Bars. Dam of 4 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Love Judgement (Q), by Sir Lovealot. Dam of 5 APHA foals and 1 AQHA foal, no performers.

3rd dam
Judgearina, by Bold Judgement. Dam of 4 APHA foals and 8 AQHA foals, 3 performers.

Sizzlin Solitaire (Sonny Solitaire). 25.5 points & $1,007 AIF: Open Performance ROM.

4th dam
Annie’s Tammy Cat, by Old Tom Cat. Placed to 3. Dam of--
Firebrands Cat (Firebrand Bar). 5 Open & Amateur Performance points and 1.5 Novice Amateur points.
Cat Dashing (Dasher And Dancer). 2.5 Youth Performance points and 15 Novice/Youth points. Dam of--
Zippo Snow Cat. Youth Performance point-earner.
**NOTES:** Dunits Remedy has a pedigree full of big time performers. “Rem” is a super broke gelding that has a great future as a reiner, working cowhorse or even reined cowhorse. Lots of ride around to this gelding and he will be the same everyday. Gorgeous dapple buckskin color. He has a big stop, plus spins, awesome circles and travels well balanced and smooth. He is also great on the trails. Our boys 12 and 14 have ridden him along the highway, to town and down to the timber. He crosses creeks and you can open and close gates on him. 14.2, he’s the perfect size to climb on and off. Suitable for any age rider. 100% sound, current on all shots, worming and dental.

By BRENNAS GOLDEN DUNIT (1999). Earner of 68 Open points & $39,600: top 10, High Point Reining; top 10, World Show Sr Reining; Superior Reining. From his first foal to show he is the sire of DUN IT RED HOT (NRHA earner of $1,261). Son of HOLLYWOOD DUN IT, NRHA Hall of Fame; NRHA Open Derby Champion, NRHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion, NRHA Open Super Stakes Champion, NRHA Five Million Dollar Sire; the NRHA’s #1 All-Time Leading Sire. Sire of the earners of over $6,200,000, including REMINIC N DUNIT ($169,663: NRBC 4/6-Year-Old Open Champion-2-times), HOLLYWOOD VINTAGE ($156,137: NRHA Open Futurity Champion), MATT DILLION DUN IT ($153,859: AQHA World Champion Sr Working Cowhorse), FEI CRI (World Reining Masters Champion; NRHA Derby USEF Open Champion)), BH HOLLYWOODS LADY ($119,783: NRHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion), HES DUN HIS TIME ($108,722: NRHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion), HOLLYWOOD DOWNTOWN ($101,222: AQHA World Champion Jr Reining Horse; 4th, 2007 NRHA Open Derby), The 2007 Equi-Stat $2 Leading Reining Maternal Grandsire, siring the dams of the earners of over $3,200,000, including STARBUCKS SIDEKICK ($187,762: NRHA Open Derby Reserve Champion).

1st dam
Kings Little Taylor, by Jessies Remedy. Dam of 6 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Vickis Splendor, by Old King Taylor. Dam of--
   Smart Chocolena (Smart Peppy Lena). 4.5 Youth Performance points: Colorado State Fair Senior Youth Reining Champion.

3rd dam
Vickis Star, by Cody’s Handy Man. Dam of 2 other foals.

4th dam
La Rancho Vicki, by Ho Boy’s Peppy. Dam of--
   Rancha Robin (Spanish Robin). 2 AQHA & 35 PHBA Performance points.
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NOTES: Mr Althena Bucolena is a nice all around cutter, roper, cowhorse and trail horse. He is really broke. Phil Land has been riding him all his life. As a 2-year-old he was used at NCHA Aged Events to move, sort and ship cattle. As a 2-year-old he probably saw, sorted and moved close to 40,000 head and opened lots of gates. As a 3-year-old he was started on cattle in the cutting pen and is being used on a West Texas Ranch. He has seen lots of outside miles, been gathered on and really watches a cow. He is a real nice rope horse with a hard stop. Ready to go to the show pen or pasture.


1st dam
Lady Althena, by Doctor Como. Dam of 7 foals, 1 performer--
   DOC ACRES REWARD (g. by Bob Acre Doc). $8,021 & 120 points: Colorado Sagebrush Slide Limited Open Derby Champion & 3rd in the Open and Intermediate Open Derby; RMQHA Summer Slide Open Derby Reserve Champion; NE Sandhills Slide Open Derby Reserve Champion; Open Superior Reining; qualified, 2008 World Show Open & Youth Reining.

2nd dam
Athenas Baby Foot, by Doc Athena. Dam of--
   Baby Foot Como (Doctor Como). Dam of--
   Comos Dual Rey. $3,042: finalist, NCHA East $10,000 Novice.

3rd dam
Baby Foot, by King Bootsy. NCHA money-earner & 6 points. Dam of--
   Doctor Como (Son Ofa Doc). $7,086: money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity.
   Lynx Baby Foot (Doc's Lynx). Dam of--
   BOB LYNX REWARD. $12,293: Texas Classic $10,000 Novice Champion.
   Comos Delight. Dam of--
   Delightful Doctor. $5,173: NCHA Certificate of Ability.
   Comos Cottoneye. $2,321: NCHA Certificate of Ability.
   Docs Baby Foot (Son Ofa Doc). Dam of--
   Como Baby. $4,509: top 10, Chevy Nationals East $3,000 Novice.
   Docs Bob Reward. $2,533: Louisiana Cajun Non-Pro Champion.

4th dam
Lena Cottoneye, by Poco Cottoneye. Granddam of--
   DOCS DEMON. 161 points: 4th, World Show Amateur Heading; Open Superior Heading & Heeling.
   Damon Lynx. $5,978: split 4th, Sunbelt Open Futurity.
NOTES: Reminic N Starlight is a nice gelding in training with Lance Shockley. He has a great attitude, lots of try and has been easy to train. He is quiet and a great stopper, turner and circler. A great prospect for any level rider. Eligible for RMRHA Stallion Stakes Derby and the National Reining Breeders Classic.

By ROOSTERS STARLIGHT (1998). NRHA earner of $8,067 & 186 AQHA Open Performance points: Pre-Denver Senior Reining Circuit Champion; Sand Hills Slide Open Champion; Colorado State Fair Open Reining Reserve Champion; Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Intermediate Open Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Open Derby: Open Superior Reining; AQHA Reserve High Point Junior Reining. From his first foals to show he is the sire of STARLIGHT JOSE ($15,267 & 21 AQHA points: Stallion Select Reining Stakes Open & Intermediate Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Colorado State Fair NRHA Open & Intermediate Open Reining Champion; Open ROM.

1st dam
Roadhouse Coffee, by Reminic. AQHA point-earner. Dam of 4 foals, this is her oldest.

2nd dam
Peppys First Lady, by Peppy San Badger. Dam of--

Peppy Reminic (Reminic). $9,608: 4th, NRCHA Open Stakes; semi-finalist NRCHA Snaffle Bit Futurity. Dam of--

NICE PEPPYNIC. $11,700: split 3rd, NRCHA Amateur Derby; San Lucas RCH Classic Futurity Limited Open Co-Reserve Champion.

Master Lady Bar (Master Remedy). $9,339: money-earner, NCHA Open Futurity & Derby; Oregon Open Derby Reserve Champion. Dam of--

SMART FIRST LADY. $20,802: Montana Bear Paw Ranch Open Derby Champion; Fresno RCHA Limited Open Futurity Champion; top 10, NRCHA Intermediate Open Derby.

FRECKLES PLAYMAKER. $18,471: 5th, NRCHA Championships Open Snaffle Bit Futurity; split 3rd, NRCHA Open Stallion Stakes.

BOB PLAYIN. $16,915: money-earner, NCHA Amateur Futurity.

PLAYBOYS MASTER LADY. $12,284 & 27 AQHA points: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Classic/Challenge; 5th, Fort Worth NCHA Non-Pro Cutting; Amateur Performance ROM.

Calypso Playgirl. $4,671: finalist, NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity. Dam of--

SURE NUFF PEPTO. $21,156: split 3rd, 2008 PCCHA Fall Open Futurity.

Dandys Red Pepper. $3,755: top 10, NSHA RCH Open Futurity.

Pistol Playgirl. $2,814: Central Idaho RCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion; McAuliffe Summer Buckle Series Champion. svp 12/08
NOTES: Azure Sister really needs to go to a show home. We will bring her to the sale show ready so all you have to do is stand her up. She has had extensive ground work training. She clips, trims and hauls like a gem.

By SHOWDOWN AT SIX (1985) [HYPP N/N]. Earner of 7 AQHA Open Halter points. Sire of IM AN EARLY SIX (APHA) (200 points: Superior Trail; Novice/Amateur Superior Trail; Amateur ROM Trail), SHOWDOWN AT ONE (APHA) (176 points: APHA Champion; Superior Western Pleasure; ROM Halter; Novice/Amateur ROM Western Pleasure), HIGHJACK AT SIX (APHA) (147 points: Superior Western Pleasure; ROM Halter; Amateur ROM Halter; Novice/Amateur ROM Halter & Showmanship), HIGHLY DESIGNED (APHA) (50 points: Open & Amateur Halter ROM), JAZZED UP SIX (25 Open Reining points: ROM Reining), SHOWDOWNS DEE LUX (24 Novice/Amateur points: ROM Bridle Path Hack), OLYMPIC SHOWDOWN ( 22.5 Open & Amateur Halter points: Open Halter ROM), HOLLILUYA DJ (15.5 Open & Amateur Halter points: Open Halter ROM), IMPRESSIVE ESCAPE DJ (11.5 Open & Amateur Halter points: World Show qualifier Amateur Yearling Stallions). Son of IMPRESSIVE, World Champion Aged Stallion. The AQHA #4 Leading Sire of World Champions and an All-Time Leading Sire of AQHA Champions, siring the earners of 24,877 points, 146 Superior Halter awards, 31 Superior Performance awards, 24 AQHA Champions, 66 World/Reserve World Championships, including MR IMPRESSIVE (World Champion Stallion, High Point Junior Western Pleasure Champion; Leading Sire).

1st dam
Obviously A Sister (s/o), by Obviously A Mister. Open Halter point-earner. Dam of 2 foals, this is her oldest, 1 performer--
Apollos Ann Dee (f. by Sonnys Apollo). Grand Champion at Halter.

2nd dam
Lady Azure Dee, by Sonnys Apollo. Dam of 10 foals, 3 performers--
Lookin Lady Like (Robins Fancy Dan). 2 Open Halter points.
Mr Azure Domingo (Jose Domingo). 2 Open Western Pleasure points.
Obviously A Sister (Obviously A Mister). Above.

3rd dam
Dudes Mighty Miss (Q), by Mighty Mite Sting. Dam of--
Miss Dyna Domingo (APHA) (Jose Domingo). 109 points: Open ROM Western Pleasure; Youth & Novice/Amateur ROM Trail; Amateur ROM Showmanship
Stanley Slacker (APHA) (Sonnys Apollo). 3 Open & Amateur Halter points.

NOTES: Quarterback Stats has been shown at halter and won. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund. HYPP N/N on AQHA record.


1st dam
Devastating In Heels, by Obvious Devastator. 20 points: RMQHA Year-End Reserve High Point Open 3-Year-Old Mare; Open Halter ROM. This is her first foal.

2nd dam
Royal High Heels, by Heza Royal Step. 17.5 Open & Youth Halter points; Open Halter ROM. Dam of--

Devastating In Heels (Obvious Devastator). Above.

3rd dam
Fistfuls Sheba, by Eternal Fistful. Dam of--

The Royal Jewels (Heza Royal Step). 60 points: 4th, High Point Jr & Youth Working Cow Horse; Open & Youth Performance ROM. Dam of--

CHEX NU JEWEL. $2,112 AIF; 73 AQHA & 25 PHBA points: PHBA Reserve World Champion Jr Working Cow Horse; Dixie National Jr Reining Champion; Open Superior Reining.

Saucony Chex. 6th, The Tradition Limited Open Futurity class.

The Royal Diva (Royal Spit Shine). 10 points: International High Point 2-Year-Old Youth Halter Mare.

Royal Pettycoats (Heza Royal Step). Open Halter point earner. Dam of--

Ms Coolest Coates. 27.5 points: Open Halter ROM.

Pretty Royal Step (Heza Royal Step). Dam of--

Pretty Wild. 19 points: KE Kansas QHA Futurity Res. Champion Open Jr Weanling Mare; Show-Me Futurity Res. Champion Open Yearling Mare.
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Spookin Around
4760883

NOTES: Spookin Around is a gorgeous gelding that has been in reining training with Steve Schwartzzenberger since fall of 2007. He is on track for the 2009 futurities. He is stopping, turning and changing leads and is a great mover. This colt is making a very nice reiner and could go to the cowhorse or ranch versatility events with his strong cow savvy pedigree. He is truly an all around prospect. He comes from a great family of proven performers and producers on both sides. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.


1st dam

2nd dam

3rd dam

4th dam
Miss Pistol Lena. $.583: Area 10 $1,000 Novice Champion.
Miss Pistol Peppy. Dam of--PEPPY SAN DIAMOND. 90 points: Reserve High Point Jr Working Cow Horse; Open Superior Working Cow Horse.
Peppys Beaubette. $6,552: top 15, PCCHA Open Futurity.
SMK Peppys Target. $2,590 NCHA earnings.
Didolena. Dam of LENAS PLAYBOY BUNNY ($102,247: Gold Coast Non-Pro Classic Champion).
NOTES: Flashy Brook O Lena is a grandson of Doc O’Lena. “Brooks” is an eye catching gelding. He is tall, great conformation with a very kind heart. Brooks is in training now for reining, including some cattle work and basic western riding. He is learning fast and is a wonderful prospect for western and english performance classes. He is going to be a big, stout gelding. His full brother also sells.

By DOC O BROOK (AQHA). Sire of CHICK A LENA (211.5 points: Amateur Superior Heading; Open ROM), DOC O JET SUGAR BARS (126 points: Open Superior Heading & Heeling), COLONEL BROOK O LENA (42.5 points: Open Performance ROM), AMANDAS PEPPY (7.5 Open & Amateur Performance points).

1st dam-Flashy Lightning (s/t), by Rusty Spurs. Dam of 2 foals, 1 of performance age, not yet a performer. 2nd dam-isaw The Lightning (Q). Placed to 3. Dam of 2 APHA foals. 3rd dam-Chado’s Texanna. Dam of--Easy Saint Trinity (Placed at 2).
NOTES: Zziple My Levis is a beautiful bay son of World/Congress Champion Sire, Prinzziple out of a daughter of Levi Zipper. Very broke, sound, sweet and ready to go show. Should be a great all around horse as he goes just as good hunt seat as he does western. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.

By PRINZZIPLE (AQHA) (1993). Earner of 67 points and $6,333: top 10, Congress Senior Western Pleasure and Congress Open Western Pleasure Maturity; top 12, World Championship Senior Western Pleasure; National Senior Western Pleasure Leader; NSBA #2 Senior Western Pleasure Horse, Superior Western Pleasure. Sire of PRINZZIPLES PRIDE (337 points and $48,284: AQHA High Point Western Pleasure Gelding; Congress Non-Pro Western Pleasure Futurity Reserve Champion; 3rd, World 2-Year-Old Western Pleasure; 4th, World Show Amateur Western Pleasure; top 10, World Junior Pleasure; NSBA High Point Non-Pro 2-Year-Old Western Pleasure Reserve Champion; Lone Star Breeders Open Western Pleasure Futurity Champion; Arizona Sun Circuit NSBA Open Derby Champion; Open, Amateur & Youth Superior Western Pleasure).

1st dam
Lone Pine Zipper, by Levi Zipper. Dam of 8 foals, 1 performer--Levis Pine Chip (f. by Promote This Chip). 11.5 Open & Amateur points; 103.5 Novice Amateur points.

2nd dam
Darlin’ Clementine, by Jet Straw. Dam of 7 other foals.

3rd dam
Leo’s Tamara, by Leo Oil. NCHA money-earner. Dam of--Miss Devleo (Devon). Dam of--Eternal Solo. Earner of 9.5 Open & Youth Performance points.
Paco Tivito. Earner of 2 Open Performance points.
Dry Docka. Dam of--
Dry Dockas Rosita. NCHA money-earner.

4th dam
She’ll Grow, by Pondie. Dam of--Miss TripTrap (Roper’s Best). Earner of 1 Open Halter point. Dam of--Ima Playboy. Earner of 15 Open & Youth Performance points.
Miss Triple Play. Earner of 10 Open Halter points.
Mr Gypsy Wasp. Earner of 1.5 Open Performance points.  svp 12/08
PERFORMANCE RECORD: Earner of 1.5 Open Performance points.

NOTES: Gin Please has the presence and talent to be a great one. She has been in reining training with Lance Shockley and has limited showing. Eligible for National Reining Breeders Classic and RMRHA Stallion Stakes Derby.

By CHIC PLEASE (1995). $209,184: NRHA Open Futurity Champion; NRCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; finalist in the NRHA Open Derby twice; $5,000 Pro-Am and $10,000 Limited Reserve Champion at the NRCHA Futurity; Open Bridle Reserve Champion at the NRCHA Futurity; 4th, River Front NRCHA Open Derby. 2007 Equi-Stat #4 Leading Reined Cow Horse Sire. Sire of the earners of $1,046,446, including NO PLEASIN THIS CHIC ($69,350: Idaho CHA Open Futurity Champion; NWCHA Ranch Festival Open Futurity Champion), ARC HOLLYS CHICADEE ($65,263: NRCHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; NRCHA Non-Pro Stakes Champion), MORE MAGIC PLEASE ($55,657: NRCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion).

1st dam
GINNY BADGER, by Tanquery Gin. $4,912 & 109 points: 3rd, Denver National Sr Reining; Colorado State Fair Non-Pro Reining Reserve Champion; 5th, High Point Amateur Reining; Amt Superior Reining. Dam of 8 foals, 4 performers- Diamonds N Gin Pleeze (f. by Sayos Shining Sun). 1.5 points: Czech Republic | Celadna Ride/Slide 5-Year-Old Open Champion. Smokes Quiet Time (g. by The Smart Smoke). RMQHA Year-End Reserve High Point Youth Reining. Buenonic Gin (g. by Buenonic Chex). Dam of--

2nd dam
MARIO SAN BADGER, by Peppy San Badger. $29,386: top 10, Bonanza 4-Year-Old Open; top10, TQHA National Stakes. Dam of--

3rd dam
Mario Del Rey, by Mario Rey. Dam of--
Wheelin Maria. $7,491: Congress Open Cutting Futurity Reserve Champion.

4th dam
Maria De Chon, by El Pachuco Wimpy. Dam of--
Marias Peppy. $14,452: 3rd, Texas Open Gelding Classic; Lone Star Open Challenge Champion; money-earner NCHA Open Derby. svp 12/08
CNN Paulis Rose

2003 Sorrel Mare

CNN Paulis Rose
4399790

NOTES: CNN Paulis Rose is a super mare with a ton of talent. She rides quiet and is ready to go in any direction.


1st dam
CLF Docs Easy Rose, by Docs Easy Penny. Dam of 7 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Strawberry Kiss, by Strawberry Jack. Dam of 8 other foals.

3rd dam
Georgia Question, by George Paul. Dam of--

Tiney Socks Jackie (Chocolate Jack). Dam of--
Zan Parr Princess (Zan Parr Sage). 11.5 points: Open Performance ROM.

4th dam
WR's Golden Tiny, by Question Mark's Sonny. Dam of--
Tiney George (George Paul). 4 Open Halter & Performance points.
Gold Georgia (George Paul). 2 AQHA & 11 PHBA Halter & Performance points.
Mighty Sweet (George Paul). 1.5 Open Performance points. Dam of--
Mighty Eyed Jack (Star Eyed Jack). 9 AQHA & 35 PHBA Performance points.
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NOTES: Steppin Up A Notch has been really nice to work with. She is smart and learns quickly. We have shown and sold a bunch of her brothers and sisters. Her dam and granddam are super color producers. We have done an extensive amount of ground work with her and she will have been started under saddle by a professional trainer by sale time.


1st dam
Sweet Grand Finale (s/o), by AJS Grand Finale. Dam of 10 foals, 2 performers--
- Apollo Thirteen (g. by Sonnys Apollo). 29 Open Halter & 61 Open Performance points: ROM Halter, Hunter Under Saddle and Western Pleasure
- Apollo Fourteen (c. by Sonnys Apollo). 9 Open Halter points.

2nd dam
Miss Tom Boy, by Sundance Tom. Dam of 12 foals, 3 performers--
- Ima Cool Tom (Im Cool Enough). 2 Open Halter & 32 Open Performance points: ROM Western Pleasure; 10 Youth Halter & 42 Performance points: Youth ROM Halter & Trail.
- A Tom Mick Sonny (Sonnys Apollo). 92 points: 42 Open points; ROM Open Hunter Under Saddle and Western Pleasure points; 36 Youth points: Youth ROM Western Pleasure; 8 Amateur points & 6 Novice/Amateur points.

3rd dam
Miss Challenger, by Vitalis. Dam of 6 foals, 3 performers--
- C MOUNT'S GIRL (Chicka Mount). 405 points: 72 Open Halter & 115 Open Performance points: Open Superior Halter & Western Pleasure; 41 Youth Halter points & 177 Performance points; Youth Superior Hunter Under Saddle; ROM in 4 events.
- PROUD ROBIN (Revenue Robin AJ). 283 Open points: 141 Halter & 142 Performance points: Superior Halter & Western Pleasure; ROM Trail.
Gunnabemyluckyday  

BRED TO BARBIES DUN IT  

1999 Bay Mare  

Gunnabemyluckyday  

Todaysmyuckyday  

Pay Peppy Chex  

1988  

Gunnabemyluckyday is a daughter of Todaysmyuckyday and out of a NCHA money-earning daughter of Peppy San Badger. Lucy is sweet and tries to please and is broke for trail riding. HERDA N/N, GBED N/N. Last BRED on April 28, 2008 to BARBIES DUN IT (NRHA $43,000, NRBC Champion). His oldest foals are in training with Shaun Flarida. Foal in utero eligible for the Kentucky Breeders Incentive Fund, AQHA Incentive Fund, NRHA and NRBC.

PRODUCE RECORD:

2003 A Lucky Tradition, f. by Steady Tradition.
2005 Gunnabe A Luckylena, f. by Arc Matt O Lena.
2006 Matties Luckyday, f. by Arc Matt O Lena.
2008 Gunnabes Lucky Fool, c. by Listolena.


1st dam  

Pay Peppy Chex, by Peppy San Badger. $9,322: Oregon Non-Pro Futurity Champion; Cascade Cow Cutters $2,000 Non-Pro Champion; top 15, Abilene Western Open Futurity. Dam of 9 foals, 4 performers--

Otta Be A Lucky Day (g. by Todaysmyuckyday). $6,705 & 55.5 points: Cactus Reining Classic Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; split 3rd, Hollywood Charity Non-Pro Reining Derby; Open & Amateur Performance ROM. Starlena Chex (f. by Lenas Wright On). NCHA money-earner.

2nd dam  

Paradise Chex, by King Fritz. Dam of--

Smart Little Chex (Smart Little Lena). NCHA money-earner. Dam of--

SMART HICKORY CHEX. $18,340: split 6th, Northwest 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro; McAuliffe Ranch Spring $10,000 Novice Reserve Champion.
SMART TEL CHEX. $13,509: 5th, PCCHA 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Gelding Stakes; 5th, Tejon Ranch 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity.
Peps Little Chex. $7,736: 5th, San Diego Winter Classic Non-Pro; top 10, PCCHA Spring $200,000 Non-Pro Derby.

3rd dam  

Hur Time Too, by Tonto's Time. Granddam of--

Smokums Slidin Time. NRCHA money-earner & 24 points: Open Perf. ROM.
Tijuana Malbec. 17.5 points: top 10, Youth High Point Heeling; Youth ROM.
NOTES: Solano Red Seven is a great little mare for any rider. Started as a reiner when she was two and has been trail ridden since. "Reba" is very cute and super quiet, a great youth horse. Take anywhere, do anything, she's seen it all and has a pedigree to boot.

By BIG RED SOLANO (1983). $226,741: NCHA Platinum Award; Bonanza 4-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; Gold & Silver 5/6-Year-Old Open Champion; NCHA Open Top Ten; "The Non-Pro" NCHA Open Champion; NCHA Open Finals top ten; finalist in the Sunbelt 4-Year-Old Open; AQHA ROM, 18 points. Sire of JP SOLANO THREE ($24,404: finalist in the Southern Open Classic; Nueces Canyon CHA $50,000 Amateur Champion and $10,000 Amateur Champion), IDA RED SOLANO ($6,010: Abilene Spectacular Amateur Derby Champion), SOLANOS ACRE DOC ($3,557: NCHA Certificate of Ability), BRS FRECKLES PAYDAY ($3,139 & 20 points: High Point International Aged Mare; Amateur Performance ROM), BIG REDS GIRL ($2,079 NCHA/ACHA: Texas Cutting $2,000 Limited Rider winner). Son of DOC'S SOLANO, AQHA Champion, earning 18 halter, 9 cutting, 5 reining, 34 western pleasure points; Congress and Quarterama Cutting Champion, etc. NRHA Million Dollar Sire; an Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Cutting Sire, siring the earners of over $4,300,000, including BIG RED SOLANO ($226,741: NCHA Gold Award; Gold & Silver 5/6-Year-Old Open Cutting Champion; Bonanza 4-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion), WAR LANO MISSY ($204,652: Bonanza 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Reserve Champion; Tropicana Non-Pro Futurity Champion), BABE SOLANO (NCHA Non-Pro World Champion), JOKER SOLANO (NRHA Limited Open World Champion; an NRHA Leading Sire).

1st dam
Lenas Romola, by Lenas Last. Dam of 7 foals, 1 performer--Big Red Olena (c. by Big Red Solano). $1,010 NCHA earnings.

2nd dam

3rd dam
Romola, by Minutes Black Bar. Dam of 9 other foals.

4th dam
Pal's Frosty, by Old Pal. Dam of 11 other foals.
PERFORMANCE RECORD: Earner of 16 Open Halter points & 38 Open Western Pleasure points: ROM Halter & Western Pleasure.

NOTES: Investers Bay Lady is sound and super sweet. Suitable for Novice/Youth or Walk Trotters. In training with Kenny Scott Performance Horses. Current on all shots and worming, including negative EVA.

PRODUCE RECORD:
2002 Investers Bay Zippo (b/o), f. by Zippo Doug Two [Q].
2003 Investers Lady Bug (s/s), f. by Zippo Doug Two [Q].
2007 Natural Bay Iron (b/s), by Natural Iron [Q].

By LUCKYS KAD BAR (b/o) (1989). Sire of PLEASURE TRACK (626 points: Youth APHA Champion; Youth Versatility Champion; Superior Youth Hunter Under Saddle, Hunt Seat Equitation & Western Pleasure; ROM Open Western Pleasure), INVESTERS BAY LADY (54 points: ROM Halter & Western Pleasure), VESTED SURPRISE (35 points: ROM Western Pleasure), RASCALS BLACK CAT (223 OCAP points: Certificate of Recognition Games & Barrel Racing; Certificate of Achievement Games), SMOOTH TRACK (12 points: ROM Western Pleasure).

1st dam
Silver Vested [Q], by The Invester. Dam of 8 APHA foals 2 performers, 3 AQHA foals, 1 performer--
DC Silver Soot (AQHA) (g. by Tonnob Doc Chex). 101 AQHA points: top 10, Amateur Rookie of the Year 30 & Under; AZ Sun Country Circuit Novice Youth Western Pleasure & Horsemanship Circuit Champion; Youth & Amateur ROM.
Invested Bay Lady (APHA) (f. by Luckys Kad Bar). Reference.
Vested Surprise (APHA) (f. by Luckys Kad Bar). 35 points: ROM Western Pleasure.

2nd dam
Folly's Rocket, by Debbie's Folly. Dam of--
POLISHED SILVER (Skip 2). 193 points: Youth Superior Western Pleasure; 5th, Justin Rookie of the Year 50 & Over; Open & Amateur ROM.
SILVERADA SONOITA (Sonoita Blue). 109 points: Superior Western Pleasure.
RAMBULA BAR (Taco Bar Lee). 104 points: Youth Superior Western Horsemanship; Open ROM.
BAR DITCH DUDE (Taco Bar Lee). 50 points: AQHA Champion.
Clipper Rocket (Clip Bars). 40.5 points: Open ROM.
Patti Ruski Bars (Taco Bar Lee). Dam of--
Front Page Model. 17 Open & Youth Performance points.
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NOTES: Pretty Hickory Dunit is a pretty dun filly who has been in reining training since February, 2008. Excellent prospect. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund. Enrolled in the NRBC and RMRHA Stallion Stakes eligible.

By ZAN FRECKLES HICKORY (1992). $19,681 & 38 AQHA points: Congress Open Reining Champion; top 10, Congress Open Futurity (winner of the 1st Go); Dixie RHA Open Futurity Champion; Open winner at the NRHA Futurity; Florida Classic USET Qualifying Champion; finalist in the USET Championship Finals. An NRHA All-Time Leading Sire, siring SILVER N HICKORY ($79,453: split 4th, NRHA Open Derby).

1st dam
Dun It Doll, by Hollywood Dun It. Dam of 6 foals, 1 performer--

DUNNITS SURPRISE (g. by Arc Sparkle Surprise). $20,592: Sandhills Slide Open Futurity Champion; Stallion Select Stakes Open Futurity Champion; Stallion Select Open the the World Futurity Co-Reserve Champion.

2nd dam
Scoots Remedy, by Doc's Remedy. Dam of--

MR SMART LITTLE DUN (Hollywood Dun It). $11,571; 5th, Congress Non-Pro Reining Futurity.

Doc Chics Scoot (Smart Chic Olena). $4,846 & 25 points: 7th, Congress Non-Pro Reining Futurity; Amateur Performance ROM.


Jameen Chick (Smart Chic Olena). Dam of--

HOLLYWOOD SMART GUY. $39,172 & 84 points: top 15, NRHA Open Futurity; split 3rd, Reining by the Bay Open Derby; Superior Reining.

DUN IT SOME MOORE (AQHA/APHA). $17,764: top 15, NRHA Non-Pro Futurity; 3rd, Congress Non-Pro Reining Stakes.

Remedys Moonshine. $4,114: Texas September Slide Intermediate Open Futurity Co-Champion.

3rd dam
Scoot's Jodie, by Silver Scoot. Dam of--

JODIES CASHIN IN. $22,872: 4th, Abilene Western Open Futurity; top 15, Abilene Spectacular Open Derby. Dam of--

MISSIN MY PEPTO ROAN. $16,147: McAuliffe Ranch Summer Roundup $3,000 Non-Pro Champion; Bonina Ranch Open Derby Res. Champion.

JODIE PEPPY. $13,101: NRHA Non-Pro Derby Champion; top 10, NRHA Non-Pro Futurity. Dam of--

JODIES WHEELS. $17,250 & 36 points: split 4th, NRHA Limited Non-Pro Derby; Open Performance ROM.
NOTES: TR Dual Sparkle has been in reined cow horse training with Blue Allen since September. She stands 14.3 hands with good bone and feet.


1st dam
Shiners Spumanti, by Shining Spark. $9,195 & 48 points: Ford Fall RCH Limited Open Futurity Champion; Double Tree RCH Classic Open Bridle Champion; 6th, High Point Sr Versatility Ranch Horse. Dam of 5 foals, 1 performer--Shiners Diggen It (c. by Diggers Rest). Colorado State Fair RCH Futurity Rein Work Champion.

2nd dam
Taris Vintage, by Doc Tari. $1,660: top 10, Northwest Open Futurity. Dam of--
TARIS LITTLE VINTAGE (Peppy San Badger), $54,124 & 20 points: 3rd, NRHA Open Futurity; AQHA World Champoin Jr Reining. Dam of--
TARIS DESIGNER GENES. $202,494: NRHA Open Futurity Champion.
HOLLYWOOD VINTAGE. $156,138: NRHA Open Futurity Champion.
TARIS MODERN DESIGN. $87,227: top 10, NRBC Open Derby.
VINTAGE BOOM. $55,929: 7th, NRBC Intermediate Open Derby.
SHINERS VINTAGE (Shining Spark). $16,586 & 125 points: Denver National USET Champion; Open Superior Reining.
Suddenly Shiney. $9,356 & 161 points: Open Superior Reining. Dam of--
VINTAGE TEJONSHINE. $59,997: top 15, NRCHA Open Futurity.
SHINEY TEA POT DOC. $29,829: Georgia RCH Open Derby Champion.
Smartly Dressed (Smart Little Lena). $2,381 NRHA. Dam of--
SHINEY AND DRESSY. $62,479: top 10, NRCHA Open Futurity.
SHINEY DRESSER. $21,578: top 15, NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity.
Sassy Shiner. $6,768: split 4th, Orange Blossom Open Futurity.

Vintage Badger (Peppy San Badger). Dam of--
A SPARKLING VINTAGE. $54,515: top 10, NRHA Open Futurity.
VINTAGE BOOTS. $21,594: top 15, NRHA Open Futurity.
All Thats Dun. $4,985 NRHA. Dam of WIMPYS LITTLE BUDDY ($129,319: 5th, NRHA Open Futurity; 7th, 2008 NRHA Open Derby).
El Miss Presley (APHA)
February 28, 2007 Bay/Overo Filly

PERFORMANCE RECORD: 2 APHA Open Halter points (5 unofficial).
NOTES: El Miss Presley has a ton of potential. She has a beautiful head and is really put together nicely. She has a kind and easy going disposition. She has a good start on her Halter ROM. “Presley” will have extensive ground work training and will be started under saddle the right way with a professional trainer by sale date.


1st dam
QZ Miss Congeniality (Q), by Ballys Thunder. Dam of 2 APHA foals, no AQHA foals, 1 performer--
El Miss Presley (f. by Jose Domingo). Reference.

2nd dam
Uncanny Anne, by Rich Rendition. Dam of 1 APHA foal, 2 AQHA foals, 1 performer, not yet a point-earner.

3rd dam
Cu’s Command, by Accused (TB). Dam of--
LARKS MANIFESTO (Rich Rendition). 112.5 points & $2,986: AQHYA World Champion Working Hunter; Congress Equitation Over Fences Champion; Congress Novice/Youth Working Hunter Reserve Champion; KY AQHA Justin Amateur Rookie Champion; Open, Amateur & Youth Performance ROM.

Gotta Lotta Promise (Last Detail). Dam of--
Details N Promises. 10 Youth Halter & Performance points. svp 12/08
NOTES: Image Of Heaven is a real quiet elegant young mare. She is in the making of being a great western all around mare. Slow cadenced lope, great jogger and an awesome lead changer. Video available at sale. “Heaven” has also been ridden around cattle at the local roping arena, as athletic as she is, she could make a catty little cow chaser. 100% sound.

By ZIPPOS HEAVEN SENT (1985). Earner of over $60,000: Congress Open Western Pleasure Futurity Champion. Sire of the earners of 3,105 points, 37 ROM, 18 Superiors including HEAVENLY SON SHINE (166 points: AQHYA Reserve World Champion Horsemanship Horse), CREDITS FOR HEAVEN (1,096 points & $13,614: AQHA Youth Performance Champion; Open Superior Trail & Western Pleasure; Youth Superior in 4 events; top 10, Congress Novice Amateur Western Pleasure; split 3rd, NSBA World Youth Western Riding), HEAVENS LUCKY BUCK (617 IBHA & ABRA points: ABRA World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure & Horsemanship), ZIPS HEAVEN SENT (APHA) (390 points and $12,550: APHA World Bridleless Western Pleasure Sweepstakes Reserve Champion; 3rd, APHA World Championship Senior & Amateur Western Pleasure; Superior Open & Amateur Western Pleasure).

1st dam
Rizzo Te, by A Real Te. 1.5 Open & Youth Performance points. Dam of 4 foals, 1 performer, not a point earner.

2nd dam
Ritzy Supreme, by Mr Supreme Bonanza. Dam of--
Justa Ritzy Hand (Tes Handyman). Dam of--
Justa Heaven Sent. $2,590: 6th, 2007 Iowa QHA Breeders Futurity 2-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure; Iowa QHA Breeders Futurity Open Yearling Longe Line Co-Champion.

3rd dam
Royal Bar Reynolds, by Sonny Go Royal. 3 Open & Amateur Performance points. Dam of 5 other foals.

4th dam
Ritzy Reynolds, by Retsun. Dam of--
Ritzy Royal (Sonny Go Royal). 124 points: money-earner in the Congress 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Western Pleasure; Open & Youth Performance ROM. Dam of--
Abraham By Hint. 64 points: 2008 Regional Experience Champion Youth Performance Halter Gelding & 3rd in the Novice/Amateur Trail Horse; Open & Youth Performance ROM.
Royal Grace By Hint. 9 Open & Youth Halter points.
Boonwalk 
4630828 

Boonwalk is one of the prettiest red roans you will find. He is ready for the reining pen or has the potential for the cow pen. He has been in training with Lance Shockley. Eligible for the National Reining Breeders Classic.


1st dam
Playboys Fancy Sheba, by Freckles Playboy. Dam of 11 foals (1 APHA), including a 3-year-old by Boonlight Dancer, 3 performers--
Playing By Starlight (g. by Doc O Boots). 2.5 Youth Performance points:
Sandhills RCHA Summer Show Limited Youth Reserve Champion; split 4th, Blue Sky Fall RCH Limited Youth class.
Fancy Boonlight (Boonlight Dancer). 2008 CA RHA Challenge Limited Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion.

Dam’s sire, FRECKLES PLAYBOY (1973). NCHA Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion. Equi-Stat #2 All-Time Leading Cutting Sire and an All-Time Leading Reined Cow Horse Sire, siring the earners of over $27,000,000, including PLAYBOYS MADERA ($581,282: NCHA Non-Pro World Champion), PLAYBOYS KID ($445,018: NCHA Non-Pro World Champion; NCHA Non-Pro Finals Champion), BET YER BLUE BOONS ($355,899: NCHA Open World Champion; NCHA Hall of Fame). 2006 Equi-Stat #2 Leading Cutting Maternal Grand sire and a Leading Reined Cow Horse Maternal Grand sire, whose daughters have produced the earners of more than $25,000,000, including SMART PLAY ($413,720: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion).

2nd dam
Doc Fancy Time, by Taritime. Dam of 2 other foals.
NOTES: Lil Ruf Diamond is a gorgeous colt. He has been in training with Steve Swartzenberger since fall of 2007. He is a very talented colt doing all the parts well. With his solid pedigree this guy is sure to make a very nice show horse.


1st dam
Splashedwithdiamonds (s/o), by Like A Diamond. Earner of 16 Open Reining points: ROM Reining. Dam of 6 foals, 1 performer--
Diamond Kickback (Kick Dee Bar). Co State Fair NRHA Non-Pro Reining Reserve Champion; Eastern Slope Slide 3-Year-Old Snaffle Bit/Hackamore Reserve Champion.

2nd dam
Hobbys Snow Flake (Q), by Hobby Horse. Dam of 1 APHA foal, 1 performer--
Splashedwithdiamonds (Like A Diamond). Above.

3rd dam
Jan's Helen, by Stormy`s Sugar. Open Performance point-earner. Dam of--
EXPENSIVE HOBBY (Hobby Horse). 104 points & $9,610: AQHA Hall Of Fame; World Champion Sr Working Cow Horse-2times; World Champion Sr Reining; Superior Cutting.

EXPENSIVE HOBBIT (Hobby Horse). 89 points: 4th, World Show Sr Working Cow Horse; Superior Reining.

Hobbys Good Buddy (Hobby Horse). 94 points: Open & Youth Performance ROM.

Stormy Chex (King Fritz). 28 Open Halter & Performance points: High Point Jr Working Cow Horse and Working Cow Horse Stallion; Open ROM.

King Chex (King Fritz). 44 points: Youth Performance ROM.

Im Expensive Two (Hobby Horse). 11 Performance points: ROM. Dam of--
EXPENSIVE JAC. $14,980: 3rd, NRCHA World Championship Non-Pro; ID RCHA Limited Non-Pro Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion; Idaho RCHA Non-Pro & Limited Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Reserve Champion.

JD Over Ice. 36.5 points: Open ROM.

Consignment: Leslie Weibel
NOTES: Matties Luckyday is on track for the 2009 NCHA Futurities. In training with Keith Marquart. A must see to appreciate.


1st dam
Gunnabemyluckyday, by Todaysmyluckyday. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Pay Peppy Chex, by Peppy San Badger. $9,322: Oregon Non-Pro Futurity Champion; Cascade Cow Cutters $2,000 Non-Pro Champion; top 15, Abilene Western Open Futurity. Dam of 9 foals, 4 performers--

Otta Be A Lucky Day (g. by Todaysmyluckyday). $6,705 & 55.5 points: Cactus Reining Classic Non-Pro Derby Reserve Champion; split 3rd, Hollywood Charity Non-Pro Reining Derby; Open & Amateur Performance ROM. Starlena Chex (f. by Lenas Wright On). NCHA money-earner.

2nd dam
Paradise Chex, by King Fritz. Dam of--

Smart Little Lena (Smart Little Lena). NCHA money-earner. Dam of--

SMART HICKORY CHEX. $18,340: split 6th, Northwest 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro; McAuliffe Ranch Spring $10,000 Novice Reserve Champion.

SMART TEL CHEX. $13,509: 5th, PCCHA 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Gelding Stakes; 5th, Tejon Ranch 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity.

Peps Little Chez. $7,736: 5th, San Diego Winter Classic Non-Pro; top 10, PCCHA Spring $200,000 Non-Pro Derby.

3rd dam
Hur Time Too, by Tonto’s Time. Granddam of--

Smokums Slidin Time. NRCHA money-earner & 24 points: Open Perf. ROM.

Tijuana Malbec. 17.5 points: top 10, Youth High Point Heeling; Youth ROM.
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NOTES: Blazen Inclination is an excellent prospect for western riding, western pleasure or trail. He is suitable for a youth or amateur. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.

By SUDDEN INCLINATION (1992). 143.5 points & $7,559: World Champion Jr Western Riding; Reserve World Champion Jr Western Riding; Superior Western Riding and Western Pleasure; High Point Western Riding Stallion. An NSBA All-Age All/Divisions Leading Sire. Sire of BIZNESSLY INCLINED (186.5 points & $13,907 Reserve World Champion Jr Western Riding; Open & Amateur Superior Western Pleasure), OBVIOUS INCLINATION (233 points & $9,327: WA Futurity Open Yearling Longe Line Champion; Superior Open & Amateur Western Pleasure), SLOW RIDIN ($19,513 & 179 points: Pacific NW Trophy NSBA 3-Year-Old Open Western Pleasure Champion; Open & Amateur Superior Western Pleasure).

1st dam
Sophista Kate, by Chocolate Convoy. 114 points & $1,818 AIF: qualified for the World Show in Jr Open Western Pleasure; Open & Youth Performance ROM. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performer—

Sophistia Kate Me (f. by Invested Dimension). 1.5 Open Halter & Performance points; 1.5 Amateur Halter & Performance points; 4 Novice/Amateur points.

2nd dam
Clever Kate, by Mesabi. Dam of—

Sophista Kate (Chocolate Convoy). Above.
Choc It Up (Chocolate Convoy). 27 Open & Amateur Halter points.
Elitist (Tardee Impressive). 1.5 Open & Amateur Halter points.

3rd dam
Clever Judi, by Ben Cody. Amateur Performance point earner. Dam of—

CLEVER MAC. 214 points: Open Superior Western Pleasure.

Miss T Bill. 45.5 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

Clever Annie (Dazzle Cat). NCHA money-earner. Dam of—

STAAQUEL WELCH. 321 points & $4,829 AIF: 7th, Justin Rookie of the Year 15-18; Open & Youth Superior Western Pleasure.

CLEVER JAG ON. 104 points: Open Superior Hunter Under Saddle.

Whata Class Act. Dam of—

Absolutely Classy. 35 points: Youth Halter ROM.

CR Classical Jazz. Midwest Horseman’s Futurity 2-Year-Old Halter Champion; Midwest Horseman’s Breeders Reserve Champion Yearling Stallion/Gelding.


In Classical Style. top 10, Midwest Horseman’s Futurity Weanling Mares.
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NOTES: Dundee Zippin is a nice big gelding that will easily stand 16 hands or better at maturity. "Zip" has about 60 days professional training. He has a great disposition, no bad habits and a ton of natural athletic ability. Zip has a half brother that went top 10, APHA World Show in Hunter Under Saddle, so we don’t want to underestimate his potential.

By ZIPPIN ROBIN (s/o) (1991). Sire of SONNY DEE ZIPPIN (5,000 APHA points: 2007 World Champion Amateur Trail; World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure; World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Reserve World Champion Open Trail; Reserve World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure; Reserve World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Open Superior Hunter Under Saddle, Trail, Western Pleasure; Amateur Superior Hunter Under Saddle, Western Horsemanship, Hunt Seat Equitation, Showmanship, Trail and Western Pleasure; 10 time Novice/Amateur Superior), SONNYS ZIPPIN IT (10 Open, Amateur & Youth Halter & Performance points), ZIP IN N PAINT ME (4 Open Western Pleasure points), SCOTCH SPLASH ZIP (Longe Line point-earner).

1st dam
Joses Dun Dee (s/s), by Jose Domingo. Dam of 2 foals, 1 performer--
   Star Studded Zipper (g. by Star Studded Apollo) 104 points: top 10, APHA World Show Hunter Under Saddle; ROM Open & Amateur Hunter Under Saddle.

2nd dam
Zippos Skip Dee (Q), by Zippos Sunny. Dam of 3 APHA foals, 1 performer--
   Zipster Deedomingo (Jose Domingo) 62 points: Open & Amateur ROM Western Pleasure.

3rd dam
Miss Skip Dee, by Zippos Sunny. Dam of 4 foals, no performers.
NOTES: Nic Chic Olena has the pedigree to be a top notch reiner or cow horse and can be an asset to your program. By Searchin Nic and out of AQHA High Point Reining Mare, Cremes Chic Olena. Eligible for National Reining Breeders Classic and RMRHA Stallion Stakes.


1st dam 
CREMES CHIC OLENA, by Smart Chic Olena. $4,022 & 55 points: High Point Open Reining Mare; 3rd, High Point Open Jr Reining; Open Superior Reining; Denver National Open Jr Reining Reserve Champion; Larimer Spring Open Reining Champion. This is her first foal.

2nd dam 
Creme Fraiche, by Colonel Freckles. Dam of--

- Better With Chix (Smart Chic Olena). $4,044 & 35.5 points: split 4th, NCHA Super Stakes Open Gelding Stakes; Open & Amateur Performance ROM.

- Freckles O Chic (Smart Chic Olena). Dam of--

- GALLOS SMART CHIC. $5,971 & 91 points; Colorado State Fair Non-Pro Reining Champion; Rifle Spring Classic Non-Pro Derby Champion; Amateur Superior Reining.

- Smart Little Creme (Smartest Little Pep). Dam of--

- SR Smart Choice. $4,695: split 4th, Oklahoma Early Bird Open Futurity.


3rd dam 
QUEENS ARE BETTER, by Cal Bar. $66,768 & 20 points: NCHA Open Derby Champion; AQHA Reserve World Champion Jr Cutting. Dam of--

- LITTLE QUEENIE LENA. $91,729: finalist, NCHA Open Futurity; split 3rd, Bonanza 4-Year-Old Open. Dam of--


- FLOZ LITTLE QUEEN. $29,928: split 6th, NCHA Super Stakes Amateur.

- BLING BLING BOONSMAL. $13,966: 3rd, Idaho RCHA Open Futurity.

- COW PALACE ALICE. $33,838: 4th, Nevada Spect. Open Derby. Dam of--

- ALICE IN RUMLAND. $20,095: split 3rd, NCHA Non-Pro Derby.

- SMARTS ARE BETTER. $18,883: 7th, Raleigh 3-Year-Old Open Futurity.

- The Can Can Girl. $2,287: NCHA Certificate of Ability. Dam of--

- Cancando. $3,056 NCHA. Dam of PCR CANCANDOS GUN ($11,278), PCR CANCANDOS PEPPY ($10,371).

Little Lena Dancer. Dam of BOONLIGHT DANCER ($136,253: NRCHA Open Champion; split 5th, NCHA Open Derby).
NOTES: Roosters Jose is an attractive pretty moving colt that shows lots of athleticism. He is a full brother to Starlight Jose (see below). Eligible for RMRHA Stallion Stakes, Stallion Select Futurity and National Reining Breeders Classic.

By ROOSTERS STARLIGHT (1998). NRHA earner of $8,067 & 186 AQHA Open Performance points: Pre-Denver Senior Reining Circuit Champion; Sand Hills Slide Open Champion; Colorado State Fair Open Reining Reserve Champion; Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Intermediate Open Derby Reserve Champion; 3rd, Rocky Mountain Summer Slide Open Derby; Open Superior Reining; AQHA Reserve High Point Junior Reining. From his first foals to show he is the sire of STARLIGHT JOSE ($15,267 & 21 AQHA points: Stallion Select Reining Stakes Open & Intermediate Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Colorado State Fair NRHA Open & Intermediate Open Reining Champion; Open ROM.

1st dam
Dox Smokin Willet, by Smokin Jose. NCHA money-earner. Dam of 11 foals, 4 performers--

   STARLIGHT JOSE (c. by Roosters Starlight). $15,267 & 21 points: Stallion Select Stakes Open Futurity Reserve Champion; Colorado State Fair NRHA Open Futurity Champion; Open Performance ROM.

   Smokin Dox (g. by The Smart Smoke). 11 points: top10, AQHYA World Show Working Cow Horse; 7th, Youth High Point Working Cow Horse; Perf. ROM.

2nd dam
Dox Willet, by Doc O’Lena. Dam of--

   DOX SMART CHIC. $31,259: Gateway to Branson Open Derby Champion.

3rd dam
Trona, by Leon Bars. 4 Open Performance points. Dam of--

   LYNX MELODY. $113,682: NCHA Open & Derby Futurity Champion; AQHA Hall of Fame. Dam of SHANIA CEE ($406,697: NCHA Horse of the Year), CATTIN ($136,879), SNEAKIN CEE ($135,690), CRACKIN ($121,557), SHINING MELODY ($63,435), MELODYlena ($61,330), LITTLE PEPPY CEE ($55,541), DOCS ACCIDENT ($44,127); granddam of SHAKIN FLO ($429,106), SOPHISTICATED CAT ($140,939), DUAL WITH LENA ($131,729), PB TWISTED ($98,831), COSMO FLO ($61,443).

   LITTLE TRONA. $101,205: Bonanza 4-Year-Old Non-Pro Champion.

   DOX TRONALENA. $79,975: NCHA Open Derby Co-Champion.

   TRONA COME SHORTLY. $33,737: Raleigh Cutting Series 5/6-Year-Old Non-Pro Co-Champion.
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NOTES: Diggers Mister Nic is a big, pretty bay gelding with lots of mane and tail. Full brother to Nics Lil Peppy, over $12,000 and currently NRCHA top 10 Open Bridle division. Also a full or half brother to several great performers (see below). This is a proven money earning cross. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.


1st dam
Nic A Lynx, by Winnernic. $4,256 & 68 points: 3rd, Summer Slide 3-Year-Old Open Futurity; 6th, High Point Senior Working Cowhorse; Open Performance ROM. Dam of 11 foals (1 APHA), 9 performers--

MISTER HOLLYWOOD NIC (c. by Hollywood Dun It). $20,101 & 27 points: top 10, 2007 World Show Jr Reining; split 3rd, Kansas Sunflower Slide Open Futurity; Carrizo Spark Open Derby Reserve Champion; Open Perf. ROM.

NICS LIL PEPPY (c. by Diggers Rest). $12,104 & 86 points: Nebraska RCHA $5,000 Non-Pro Derby Champion; Open Superior Working Cow Horse.

HESA LIL PEPPA NIC (g. by Diggers Rest). $8,749 & 113.5 points: Colorado RCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity Champion; Wyoming RCHA Open Futurity Co-Reserve Champion; Open Superior Reining & Working Cow Horse.

Dig A Li Nic (f. by Diggers Rest). $6,663 & 78 points: Colorado RCH Open Derby Reserve Champion; Open Superior Reining. Dam of--

SHINING LIL NIC (Smart Shiner). $49,030 & 45 points: NRCHA World Open | Open Hackamore Reserve Champion; Sagebrush Slide RCH Open Derby.

Smart Smokin Nic (The Smart Smoke). $2,383 & 6.5 points: split 4th, RMRHA Summer Slide Non-Pro Futurity.

Diggers Diamond Nic (f. by Diggers Rest). $5,703 & 19 points: Sandhills RCHA Derby Stallion Stakes Limited Non-Pro Champion; Open Performance ROM.


2nd dam
Rosie Lynx, by Doc's Lynx. Dam of --

MISTER WINNIN LYNX (Winnernic). $29,118 & 156 points: NRHA Novice Non-Pro Reserve Champion; 3rd, Congress 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Futurity; Open & Amateur Superior Reining

REMI LYNX (Reminic). $22,743: 3rd, Las Vegas Non-Pro Cutting Classic.

Mr Nic N Lynx (Winnernic). $4,577: 5th, Tradition Non-Pro Futurity. svp 12/08
**NOTES:** Dirty Rockin Blond is a horse the whole family will enjoy. He is just adorable, golden yellow with more shape than you see in most halter classes. Don’t worry about going out to catch him because he will find you. Rocky rides very nice and is extremely gentle. Our 12 year-old boy was the first to ride him when Rocky was just 2. Since then he has had a lot of riding indoors and out. He has been ridden in pastures, on trails, along the highway with traffic and handles everything well. Smooth, easy traveler with a big stop and handy turn around. Sound, sane with no vices. Up to date on shots.

**By Im Busched (p/o) (1994). Sire of 9 point-earners, including Robins Busched Cat (122 Open, Amateur & Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure points: Open Superior Western Pleasure; Amateur ROM).**

**1st dam**
Rockabelle (s/o), by Dirty Rocki. Dam of 4 foals, no performers.

**Dam’s sire, Dirty Rocki (1989 s/o).** Earner of 188 points: APHA Champion, Superior Western Pleasure, earning 67 halter points (9 Grand Championships, 10 Reserves), 114 western pleasure, 7 trail points. An APHA Leading Sire of Performance Point-Earners and Winners, and an All-Time Leading Sire of ROM and Superior Awards, siring the earners of 34,725 points, 555 ROM, 190 Superiors, 10 World/Reserve World Champions, including Zipback n Rock (2,038 points: World Champion Open & Youth Western Pleasure Horse; Superior Open & Youth Western Pleasure and Youth Horsemanship), Rock The Band (World Champion Amateur Hunter Hack and Amateur Working Hunter; World Champion Trail Horse; Honor Roll #1 Working Hunter), Dirty Guns Asmokin (Reserve World Champion Youth Under Saddle Horse), Rocking On Water (2,085 points in 6 events: Amateur Versatility Champion, Superior Western Pleasure, Showmanship, Trail, Horsemanship, Hunter Under Saddle & Equitation).

**2nd dam**
Versary Belle, by Versary Bars. Dam of 6 foals, 2 performers--

**EXTRA FLARE (Extra Impresssive).** 190 Open & Amateur points: Open & Amateur Superior Western Pleasure; Open ROM Hunter Under Saddle & Halter.

**Talkabout Charisma (Red Charisma).** 57 Open points; ROM Hunter Under Saddle and Western Pleasure.

**3rd dam**
Bar Y Belle, by Bar Y Sandy. Dam of 2 performers--

**Miss Foxy Belle (Jack N Around).** 82 points: Open & Amateur ROM Western Pleasure.

**JRS Bar Y Sandy (J Bar Junior).** 5 Open Halter & 4 Hunter Under Saddle points; 8 Youth Halter & 5 Youth Performance points in 3 events.  
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hip No.</th>
<th>Shez Lotsa Legends</th>
<th>2004 Sorrel Mare</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### NOTES:
Shez Lotsa Legends is a nice big mare. Pretty headed with a big hip. Been used for every aspect of ranching and used to work colts, turnback, etc. Gentle for anyone. Team penners, take a look. Bred the best. 15.2 hands, 1200 lbs.

**By COLONELS A DOC (1983). NCHA earner of $1,867:** NCHA Certificate of Ability. Sire of DOCS SANTA BELLE ($14,880: NRHA Limited Non-Pro Futurity Reserve Champion; finalist NRHA Non-Pro Futurity; SW RHA Non-Pro, Limited Non-Pro and Intermediate Non-Pro Futurity Champion; split 8th, NRHA Intermediate Non-Pro Futurity), COLS DEL RIO BAR (52.5 points & $1,173: Open & Amateur Performance ROM).

1st dam
Smokin Joette, by Smokin Jose. Dam of 10 foals, 6 performers--
- **Joettes An Okie** (f. by Okie Paul Quixote). $3,537: 3rd, Central Ohio RHA Non-Pro Reining.
- **Corona Press Mount** (c. by Corona Quixote). $2,363: top10, Wyoming 3-Year-Old Open Futurity.

2nd dam
Docs Taxi Dancer, by Doc Bar. $4,108: top 15, NCHA Open Futurity. Dam of--
- **SONITAS JOETTE** (Sonita’s Last). $160,184: NCHA Open Futurity Reserve Champion; top 15, Tropicana Open Futurity. Dam of--
  - **POWDERFUL**. $68,213: PCCHA Open Derby Champion. Dam of--
  - **CROWN ON THE ROX**. $26,685: top10, 2008 S. Point Winter Non-Pro Derby; split 4th, 2008 Mebane Ranch Festival Non-Pro Derby.
- **PLAYJOE**. $45,128 & 32 points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Open Sr Cutting; 3rd, World Show Jr Open Cutting; 5th, High Point Sr Cutting.
- **LENAS TAXI DANCER**. $14,521: 3rd, Southern Open Futurity. Dam of--
  - **SONITA LENA CHICK**. $163,638 & 54 points: 3rd, NCHA Super Stakes Non-Pro Classic; 3rd, World Show Amateur Cutting.
  - **SHES PACKIN HEAT**. $22,081: 4th, Southern 3-Year-Old Open Futurity.
  - **Rivers Little Joe**. $5,585: top 10, PCCHA Spring $100,000 Amateur.
  - **AR River Dancer**. $4,160: top 10, Canadian Open Futurity.
- **PLAYBOYS JOSE** (Freckles Playboy). $50,961 & 43 points: AQHA Reserve World Champion Open Sr Cutting; 3rd, NCHA Open Challenge.
- **Peppys J Renee** (Peppy San Badger). $5,487: top 10, California Open Futurity. Dam of--
  - **Ill Be So Peppy**. $3,745: 3rd, NRCHA Amateur Stakes.
  - **AR Ill Be Peppy**. $3,306: finalist, NRCHA Open Snaffle Bit Futurity.

Okies Legend (Docs Okie Quixote). Dam of--
- **OAKIE FIELD GOAL**. $36,163: finalist, NCHA Non-Pro Derby; 3rd, “The Non-Pro” 4-Year-Old Non-Pro.
Lil Bambee Blackburn

4724442

BRED TO TEE ARAMIS

Hip No. 61

Consigned by Red Horse, Ltd.

Lil Bambee Blackburn

2005 Bay Mare

Mr Blackburn Holly

Miss Patty Queen

Gil Bambee Blackburn

Babes Lil Blackburn

Miss Patty Leo

Mr Blackburn 41

Sheelcut

Bar Fly King

Tee Jay Misty Dawn

Mr Conclusion

Jackie Bee

Kristy's Tidy

Tee J Tidy Kris

NOTES: Lil Bambee Blackburn sells pasture BRED to TEE ARAMIS from February 16 thru May 17, 2008. HYPP N/N on AQHA record.

By BABES LIL BLACKBURN (2000). Sire of 1 performer, not yet a point-earner.

1st dam

Integrity Kris, by Hes Got Integrity. Dam of 5 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam

Tee J Tidy Kris, by Jackie Bee. Dam of--

VALOUR (Divine Conclusion). 551.5 points: AQHYA Champion & Performance Champion; 4th, All-Around High Point Youth Horse; Superior Showmanship, Hunt Seat Equitation, Western Horsemanship; 7th, High Point Youth Showmanship; 7th, RHQHA Golden Opportunity & NSBA Open 2-Year-Old Western Pleasure; Quarterrama Hunt Seat Equitation 14-18 Reserve Champion; Arizona QHA Youth Showmanship Champion.

Coosality (Coosa). 2 Open & Amateur Halter points. Dam of--

Divine Coosa (Divine Conclusion). 5 Open & Amateur Performance points; ARNHA World Champion Open Sire & Get and Stallion with Foals.

Integritys Lillith (Hes Got Integrity). Ft Worth AQHA Open Junior Trail & Novice Amateur Showmanship Reserve Champion.

Tidy Impress (Impressly). Earner of 1 Halter point. Dam of--

Picture Me Blue (Impressive Picture). 25 points: 5th, Congress Senior Youth Pole Bending; top 10, Congress Youth 14-18 Pole Bending; 3rd, Good Times Youth 2D Barrel Race; Youth Performance ROM.

Integrity Lace (Hes Got Integrity). Dam of--

Phenomenal Lace. RMQHA Fall Futurity Champion; Open Senior Weanling Mare & Champion Colorado Owned Weanling Mare.

3rd dam

Kristy Lee Bar, by Hug Bar. Dam of--

Crystal Charmer (Una Boy). 5 Youth Performance points. Dam of--

Ima Grand Charmer (I'm A Grand Dude). 1 Youth Performance point.
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NOTES: Zippin Dee Fannie is nicely put together with an extensive amount of ground work training. Fannie will be started under saddle by sale day. She will be started the right way by a professional trainer and ready to move onto the discipline of your choice.

By ZIPPIN ROBIN (s/o) (1991). Sire of SONNY DEE ZIPPIN (5,000 APHA points: 2007 World Champion Amateur Trail; World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure; World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Reserve World Champion Open Trail; Reserve World Champion Amateur Western Pleasure; Reserve World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Open Superior Hunter Under Saddle, Trail, Western Pleasure; Amateur Superior Hunter Under Saddle, Western Horsemanship, Hunt Seat Equitation, Showmanship, Trail and Western Pleasure; 10 time Novice/Amateur Superior), SONNYS ZIPPIN IT (10 Open, Amateur & Youth Halter & Performance points), ZIP IN N PAINT ME (4 Open Western Pleasure points), SCOTCH SPLASH ZIP (Longe Line point-earner).

1st dam
Fannie Farm (s/o), by Save The Farm. Dam of 8 foals, no performers.

Dam's sire, SAVE THE FARM, earner of 177 points: Reserve National Calf Roping Champion, APHA Champion, Superior Halter & Western Pleasure, ROM in Heading; points in calf roping, cutting, heeling, steer stopping, & trail. Sire of the earners of 4,176 points, 84 ROM, 27 Superiors, including SAVE THE RANCH (178 points: World Champion Junior Calf Roping & Steer Stopping Horse; Superior Calf Roping & Steer Stopping; ROM Heeling & Barrel Racing), AUCTION THE FARM (207 points: Reserve World Champion Youth Breakaway Roping Horse; Superior Calf Roping, Superior Youth Breakaway; ROM Youth Calf Roping, Steer Stopping, Heading & Heeling), HEARTA ROCK N ROLL (831 points in 10 events: Amateur Versatility Champion, Superior in Trail, Showmanship, Horsemanship & Western Pleasure), STEP ASIDE CLYDE (562 points: Youth Versatility Champion; Superior Open & Youth Western Pleasure; Superior Youth Horsemanship, Hunter Under Saddle, Equitation and Showmanship).

2nd dam
Dual Bug, by Sky Bug Bingo. Dam of 8 foals, 2 performers--

Barlink Sky Bug (Barlink Macho Man). 28 Open & Amateur Halter points: Open & Amateur ROM.

3rd dam
Dual’s Darling, by Dual Image. Dam of 4 performers--

Hacienda Muchacho (Open Season). 17 Open & Youth Performance points & 2 Open Halter points.

Shady Sue (Shady Sam). 8 Open Halter points.
NOTES: CNN Paulis Smart Guy is a super prospect. Ready to go in any direction. Athletic, very cowy and pretty.

By PAULI UNO (1995). Sire of 2 performers, not yet money-earners. Son of PAULI O LENA, $16,014: split 7th, NRHA Open Futurity; NRHA Open Champion at the Dixie Nationals Stock Show and AQHA All-Age Reserve Champion; money-earner in the Southwest Open Futurity; AQHA earner of 6 open reining points. An NRHA Leading Sire, siring PAUL IVAN OLENA ($26,039: top 10, NRHA Non-Pro Derby; NRBC Limited Non-Pro Reserve Champion and top 10, Non-Pro; finalist in the NRHA Intermediate Open Futurity; Senior Youth Reserve Champion at the NRHA Derby), BE SASSY ONE ($16,051: NRHA Intermediate Open Futurity Reserve Champion), PURE PAULI ($10,679: Carolina Classic Non-Pro Derby Champion; finalist in the NRHA Non-Pro Derby; split 6th, NRBC Non-Pro; 4th, Carolina Classic Non-Pro Derby), SUNNYS FIRST PAULI ($9,564: 3rd, Shot Classic Open Overall), CATHYS ROMEO ($6,668: The Liberty Reining Novice Horse Open Champion), BANDERAS ($6,322: Missouri RHA Autumn Slide Open Futurity Champion; Sandhills Slide Open Futurity Champion), LENAS CEE CUTTER ($5,981: NRHA Limited Open Derby Co-Reserve Champion and top 10, Intermediate Open Derby; Missouri Wild Slide Intermediate Open winner), PAULIS EUROENA (HA) ($5,074: 4th, Half Arab Reining Classic Open Futurity), SOMETIMES FUNNY (ApHC) ($4,722: Appaloosa RHA Open Futurity Champion), PAULIS DIXIE CHICK ($2,752: TX Warm-up Limited Open Reining Champion; 4th, National Reining Breeders Classic Intermediate Non-Pro class),

1st dam
CNN Farm Charm, by CB Royal Olena. Dam of 6 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Graciela Step, by Heza Tulie Step. Dam of 5 other foals.

3rd dam
Silver Road, by Falcon Road. Dam of--
Legions Legacy (Colonel Legion). FQHR Roundup & Review Champion Open Sire & Get and Open Aged Sire.

4th dam
Expressive Silver, by Four Y Five. Dam of--
Expressive Dee Bar (Gray Dee Bar). Earner of 1 Youth Performance point.
Consigned by Suzanne Cooper

**Shanghai Blue Magic**

2003 Gray Mare

**Hip No.** 64

**Sire**: Shanghai Blue Magic (1981, by Pokey's Della Jo)

**1st dam**: Jays O Kay Blue, by Poco Blue Chip. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

**2nd dam**: Beaveretta Kay, by Beaver Pep Up. Dam of--
- Sandy Len Creek (Van Sandy Blue). Dam of--
  - Painted Pal O Min (APHA). 13 Open & 57 Youth Performance points.
- Sandy Jo Creek (Van Sandy Blue). Dam of--

**3rd dam**: Dora Bell, by Kaywood. Dam of--
- Miss Rastus Gain (Capital Gain). Dam of--
  - **Rastus Gain**. $9,873 & 47 points: Congress 2-Year-Old Limited Open Western Pleasure Champion; Open & Amateur Performance ROM.
- Dam of--
  - **Rastus Gold Feather**. 34.5 points: Amateur Performance ROM.
- Fire Rock (Sutherland's Firehair). Granddam of--
  - **FIRE ROCK BLUE**. 175 points: 5th, World Show Jr Hunter Under Saddle; Open & Youth Superior Hunter Under Saddle.

**4th dam**: Red Light Lewis, by Old C S. Dam of 10 other foals.

**NOTES**: Shanghai Blue Magic is a gorgeous, sweet mare that wants to please. Halter type. She is gentle and green broke. Owner trail rides her along the road.

**PRODUCE RECORD**:

2007 Malibu Blu San Peppy, f. by BK Double Blue Bar.

By **SONNYS MAGIC SUCCESS** (1995). 24 IBHA Halter points. Sire of EASTERN SUCCESS (20.5 Novice/Amateur points & 81 ABRA Halter & Performance points). Son of SONNYS MAGIC TOUCH, 100 Open & Amateur Halter points: Superior Halter; top 10, World Show Aged Stallion; 4th, High Point Amateur Halter Stallion; Amateur Halter ROM. Sire of SONNYS SUPER BAR (86.5 points & $2,455: Amateur Superior Halter; Open ROM), SONNYS TUFF TOO (7 Open & Amateur Halter points), SONNYS MAGIC SUCCESS (24 IBHA Halter points).

**1st dam**

Jays O Kay Blue, by Poco Blue Chip. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

**2nd dam**

Beaveretta Kay, by Beaver Pep Up. Dam of--
- Sandy Len Creek (Van Sandy Blue). Dam of--
  - Painted Pal O Min (APHA). 13 Open & 57 Youth Performance points.
- Sandy Jo Creek (Van Sandy Blue). Dam of--

**3rd dam**

Dora Bell, by Kaywood. Dam of--
- Miss Rastus Gain (Capital Gain). Dam of--
  - **Rastus Gain**. $9,873 & 47 points: Congress 2-Year-Old Limited Open Western Pleasure Champion; Open & Amateur Performance ROM.
- Dam of--
  - **Rastus Gold Feather**. 34.5 points: Amateur Performance ROM.
- Fire Rock (Sutherland's Firehair). Granddam of--
  - **FIRE ROCK BLUE**. 175 points: 5th, World Show Jr Hunter Under Saddle; Open & Youth Superior Hunter Under Saddle.

**4th dam**

Red Light Lewis, by Old C S. Dam of 10 other foals.
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Charismas Music (APHA)

2005 Gray/Overo Gelding

NOTES: Charismas Music is a gorgeous gelding. He is dark gray with dapples and has enough white in all the right places. Lester, as we call him, stands 15.3 hands with great conformation. He is super gentle, perfect manners, bathes, clips and hauls great. He will be an outstanding all around horse. He is a very easy mover, naturally low headset and does everything with ease. He has started his show career winning his first time shown. He has also been on trails in Iowa and Minnesota and did just great. Loves people and attention. 100% sound, no vices and current on shots.


1st dam
Brandys Out Of Music (g/s), by Star's Music 5. Dam of 3 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Out Of Brandy, by Skip Out Loud. Dam of 5 foals, 1 performer--
Brandys Snoopy Boy (g. by Isn't It Ironic). 27 PAC Halter points and 73 Performance points in 8 events; Certificate of Recognition in Halter and 4-H Western.

3rd dam
Brandy Eyed (Q), by Two Eyed Rick. Dam of 1 APHA foal and 9 AQHA foals, no performers.

4th dam
Brandy Blair, by Hey Blair. Dam of 3 other foals.

Hip No. 65
Charismas Music 8299833
NOTES: Chic Starlight is a gelding with a great pedigree. He has been introduced to all different phases of training. He is ready to show in reining and will mark big. He is huge on a cow and would also show in cow horse. He has been roped off and drug colts around. This horse has a huge heart with a ton of try. He is also one of the biggest stoppers we have ever had. He is fun to ride and will fit anyone or any program. Born and branded by the Babcock Ranch, he has never been traded. A real hard horse to find. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.

By SMART CHIC OLENA (1985). $167,471: NRHA Hall of Fame; World Champion Senior Reining & Cutting Horse. NRHA Four Million Dollar Sire; 2007 NRHA #2 Leading Sire and #3 All-Time Leading Sire, 2007 NRCHA #2 Leading Sire and #2 All-Time Leading Sire; 2007 AQHA #1 Leading Sire of Performance ROM, siring the earners of more than $9,700,000.

1st dam
Sierra Starlight, by Grays Starlight. 25.5 points & $9,234: 8th, NCHA Amateur Futurity; 6th, Memphis 4-Year-Old Amateur Futurity; top 10, High Point Amateur High Point Cutting; Amateur ROM. Dam of 3 foals, 1 performer--Starlight Chic Olena (Smart Chic Olena). NRCHA money-earner: Idaho RCHA Open Derby Herd Work Co-Res. Champion; top 10, Idaho RCHA Open Dby.

2nd dam
Docs Sierra, by Doc Bar. 10 Open Performance points: ROM. Dam of--

BRIGHT STARLIGHT DB (Grays Starlight). $62,487 & 18.5 points: NCHA Amateur Futurity Champion; Amateur ROM. Dam of--

SHEZA BARN CAT. $56,823: 4th, Galles Ranch Open Derby; 7th, Suncoast Fall Non-Pro Derby.

SMART LIL STARWHITE. $12,992: top 10, Suncoast Fall 3-Year-Old Open Futurity; 7th, Idaho CHA 4-Year-Old Non-Pro.

STAR FILLAREE (Grays Starlight). $38,716: money-earner, NCHA non-Pro Futurity; split 6th, Abilene Spectacular 4-Year-Old Open. Dam of--


BRIGHT CANDLELIGHT (Grays Starlight). $27,201: Gold Coast Fall Futurity 3-Year-Old Non-Pro Co-Reserve Champion.

SPOOKS STARGAZER (Grays Starlight). $10,187: 5th, Gold Coast 4-Year-Old Amateur Futurity; NCHA Certificate of Ability.

Hi Sierra San (Peppy San Badger). Dam of--

HI SIERRA SAFARI. $49,040: 2006 & 2007 Reserve World Champion Amateur Cutting; Western OK CHA 3-Year-Old Open Champion.

High Sierra Summer. $7,616: 3rd, Augusta Futurity 4-Year-Old $20,000 Amateur; 4th, The Non Pro 5/6-Year-Old Amateur. Dam of--

SUMBOONSMAL. $13,261: money-earner, NCHA Non-Pro Super Stks.
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NOTES: Sneaki Ol Guy is a nice all around cutter, reiner, cow horse or trail horse. He is really broke. Phil Land has been riding him all his life. As a 2-year-old he was used at NCHA Aged Events to move, sort and ship cattle. As a 2-year-old he probably saw, sorted and moved close to 40,000 head and opened lots of gates. As a 3-year-old he was started on cattle in the cutting pen and is being used on a West Texas Ranch. He has seen lots of outside miles, been gathered on and really watches a cow. He is a real nice rope horse with a hard stop. Ready to go to the show pen or pasture.

By BAILEY AND DIAMONDS (2000). Sire of 3 foals, the oldest a 5-year-old, no performers to date. Grandson of DOC'S PRESCRIPTION, AQHA ROM, earning 9 halter and 16 western pleasure points; NCHA money-earner. An Equi-Stat All-Time Leading Cutting Sire; an AQHA All-Time Leading Sire of Performance ROM. Sire of DOSEY DOC ($154,252: NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Champion), DOCS ROYAL DANCER ($148,790: NCHA Non-Pro Super Stakes Champion), BAKER PRESCRIPTION ($97,646: NCHA Non-Pro Futurity Champion), DOCS DIABLO ($68,864: NCHA Open Futurity Champion),

1st dam
Sneakisupreme, by Jack Sprat Supreme. Dam of 11 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Docs Beggar Girl, by Doc's Prescription. Dam of--
Robin Reigns (Jack Sprat Supreme). Dam of--
A New CD (Some Kinda CD). Open Performance point earner.

3rd dam
Sally Beggar. Dam of--
Dynamite Poncan (Poncan). $8,149: 5th, Area 9 $5,000 Non-Pro Championship.
Hi Poncan (Poncan). $6,288: Area 16 $1,500 Novice Champion.
Little Joe Poncan (Poncan). 16 points: Open Performance ROM.
Miss Wotan (Wotan Prom). Dam of--
Misty's Dawn 2. 8 Open Performance points. Dam of--
DAWNS LENA. $66,303: top 10, NCHA Open Super Stakes; top 10,
| Sunbelt Open Futurity.
LIL MISTY DAWN. $10,241: Area 12 $10,000 Non-Pro Co-Champion.

4th dam
Sally Bourland, by Bill Cody. Granddam of--
MISS HALF REGAL. 188 points: Open & Youth Superior Western Pleasure.
LADY SHASTA BAR. 81 points: Open Superior Halter.
Regal Melissa. 89 points: Open & Youth Performance ROM.
NOTES: Classic Heaven Sent is sired by World Champion and World Champion Sire, Zips Heaven Sent. He is a real nice colored chestnut/tobiano gelding. He stands 15.3 and is a great jogger, good looper with a very quiet and willing disposition. Ridden by children and adults. Started over jumps and is showing promise. Class has been ridden out on the trails and has been at several horse shows, placing very well at open shows. Current on all shots, worming and dental work. Don’t miss out on this fine gelding. Nominated to the APHA Breeders Trust.

By ZIPS HEAVEN SENT (s/t) (1998). Earner of 430 points and $12,550: 3rd, APHA World Show Amateur Junior Western Pleasure (2-times); 3rd APHA World Show Sr Western Pleasure; NSBA Breeders’ Championship Non-Pro Color Western Pleasure Co-Reserve Champion; Just for Pleasure Non-Pro Color 2-Year-Old Western Pleasure Champion and Color 3-Year-Old Western Pleasure Champion, 2-Year-Old Open Reserve Champion; Dixie National APHA Amateur Western Pleasure Champion; Tom Powers Triple Challenge Color Western Pleasure Futurity Champion; Just for Pleasure Amateur Color Western Pleasure Maturity Reserve Champion; Reichert Pleasure Celebration Non-Pro Color Western Pleasure Maturity Champion and Open Color Maturity Reserve Champion; Superior Open & Amateur Western Pleasure. Sire of IM IN HEAVEN (279 points: 2007 World Champion Novice/Amateur Western Pleasure; Novice/Amateur Superior Western Pleasure and Showmanship).

1st dam
Tight Fittin Jing (ch/o), by Taurus Jing. 7 Open Halter points. Dam of 8 foals, no performers.

2nd dam
Skippy Class (Q), by Skip A Class. Dam of 12 APHA foals, 4 performers--

SIRCH ME (Sir Norfleet). 5,440 points: World Champion Hunter Under Saddle, Hunter Hack and Pleasure Driving; World Champion Amateur Hunter Under Saddle; World Champion Youth Hunter Under Saddle; Reserve World Champion Amateur Pleasure Driving, Hunter Under Saddle (2 times), Open Hunter Under Saddle; Reserve World Champion Youth Hunter Under Saddle; Multiple Superiors.


DISTURBIN THE PEACE (IB Extra Fancy). 737 points: Open Superior Trail; Open & Novice/Amateur ROM Hunter Under Saddle; Novice/Youth ROM in 6 events; Youth ROM in 6 events.
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NOTES: Tuffy Kid Wood is a super fancy pretty headed dapple gray gelding. He is gentle and has an A+ attitude. He has been used on the ranch, checking pastures, sorting, trailing and doctoring cattle. He has been started roping. He side passes, opens gates, goes over bridges and obstacles. He has a big walk, easy trot and collected lope. He has a sliding stop, spins both ways and always stays quiet. Our boys 12 and 14 have ridden him all over. Always saddles up good, no hump or buck, easy to shoe, clip and haul. 100% sound with no vices. Current on shots. Nominated to the AQHA Incentive Fund.


1st dam
Whispered Promises, by Tuffy Lee Bar. 3rd, Center of the Nation Jr Open Weanling Mares; 4th, Center of the Nation Breeders Futurity Jr Weaning Mares. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

2nd dam
Tailwind Whisper, by Tall Tailwind. Earner of 2 Open & Amateur Halter points. Dam of--

Diggin That TLB (Tuffy Lee Bar). 67.5 points & $1,870; 2007 Regional Experience Reserve Champion Open Aged Gelding; Open & Amateur Halter ROM; qualified, 2008 Select World Show Aged Geldings.

Tuffys Dazzle (Tuffy Lee Bar). 27.5 points: Center of the Nation Open Yearling Longe Line Champion; Amateur Halter ROM.

3rd dam
Ms Golddigger, by Disco Dean. 14 PHBA Halter points. Dam of--

TALLS EXECUTIVE. 56 points: AQHA Champion; Center of the Nation Reserve Champion Non-Pro Weanling Stallion.
Crystal Windchime. Center of the Nation Reserve Champion Open Sr Weaning Mare.

Dancin To The Wind. Dam of--

Lopinslowinthebuff. 14 AQHA & 16 ABRA points: ABRA Reserve World Champion Open Western Riding & Jr Trail Horse; Open Perf. ROM.
PE Dun Stretched. 7 AQHA & 16 ABRA points: 4th, 2008 ABRA World Show Open Jr & Youth Trail Horse.
Red Horses Coosatada is a nice filly by Tee Aramis, son of All-Time Leading sire, Coosa. This filly has great bloodlines throughout her pedigree.

**NOTES:** HYPP N/N on AQHA record.

**By TEE ARAMIS (1994).** 18.5 Halter, 6.5 Performance points: World Show Qualifier. Son of COOSA (1982) [HYPP N/N]. Two-time Reserve World Champion Stallion, Superior Halter. An AQHA Top 12 All-Time Leading Sire of Halter ROM, siring the earners of 6,515 points, 164 ROM and 25 Superior awards, 7 AQHA Champions, 17 World/Reserve World Championships, including COOSA CLASSIC (3-time World Champion; AQHA Champion), THE COOZIP WAY (2-time World Champion Gelding).

**1st dam**
Red Horses Attitude, by Hes Got Integrity. Dam of 4 foals, no performers to date.

**2nd dam**
Tee J My Miss Dee, by Jackie Bee. Dam of--
- Love To Twist (APHA). 63 APHA points: Open Trail & Western Pleasure ROM.

**3rd dam**
Dee Red Money, by My Red Money. 13 Open Halter points. Dam of--
- Tee J Mr Jack Bar. 28.5 points: Open & Amateur Performance ROM.
- Tee J Blues Cindy. Dam of Tee J Six Badger (top 10, 2008 Select World Show Ranch Sorting).

**4th dam**
Irvin's Babe, by Dee Boy. Granddam of--
- TE JAY O'HARA MISS. 556 points: World Champion 3-Year-Old Mare; Reserve World Champion Aged Mare. Dam of HEAVENLY OHARA (340 points: 3-Time World Champion Mare), INTEGRITYS BOW (56 points: Superior Halter).
- FROSTY MONEY. 173 points: AQHA Champion; Superior Halter. Dam of ROBERT REDFORD (169 points: 5th, World Show Yearling Stallion; Superior Halter), THE CONTINENTAL (52 points; AQHA Champion).
- Tee J Fancy Money. 75 points: 75 points: Open Performance ROM. Dam of FANCY IMPRIMIS MONEY (163 points: 3rd, AQHYA World Show 2-Year-Old Mare; Superior Halter), IMPRIMIS SILVER (165 points: Youth Superior Showmanship), Cools Fancy (40 points: Amateur Halter ROM).
- Tee J Frosty Money. 50 points: Open Performance ROM. Dam of RAGTIME SOLO (126 points: Superior Showmanship).
Consigned by Amy Heitland

Jacks Blue Rose
2005 Bay Roan Gelding

Hipp No. 71

Jacks Blue Rose
4809481

Lil Tonto Bars Jack

Barontone Fiddle

Leos Hollywood Bar

Fiddle On Jack

Lil Twister Lee

Skippa Double Bar

Lil Sandy Lee

Gumbo Roany

Rich Rolling Roany

Smokeys Rich Roller

Valentine Rosebud

Smokeys Fool

Rich High Roller

NOTES: Jacks Blue Rose is an honest 16.3 hand with lots of bone. He is truly one of a kind in all aspects. He is dog gentle, loves attention and always has a laid back easygoing disposition. Rides real nice, level headed, lopes good circles and will do whatever you ask of him. He doesn't get spooked or rattle easily. Been on many trails and will go wherever, as nothing bothers him. We have started throwing a rope off him. You will fall in love with him. Rides bareback, or double. Always the same everyday. 100% sound.

By LIL TONTO BARS JACK (2002). Sire of no performers to date.
1st dam-RC Smokey Blue Rose, by Gumbo Roany. This is her first foal. 2nd dam- Smokeys Rich Roller, dam of 9 other foals. 3rd dam- Rich High Roller, dam of 12 other foals. 4th dam- Four Rich Rose, dam of 6 other foals.